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It is but fair we should hear the accused in
their vindication. Let us bear the other side.
Yours truly,
Cyril Pearl.
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The Russian Czar, by
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of his abso ute power after

Terras:
Tnn Portlakd Daily Press Is published every
morning, (Suudaye exoepied). nt 96,00 por year In ad-

exertion

six months of

The

following letter, publisbedjiu England,
Warsaw, Jan. 17:
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is

issued iu sums of flve hundred dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing intercet at the rate of six
per
Cent, yearly, and pas able semi-annually.
The bonds will he issued dated March 1,1883, with
enupstns attached for the semi-annual interest, payable, both principal and interest, at the Suffolk Hank,
Boston.
I he money on said loan will be received at this office. Suffolk Hank. Boston, or either of the Banks in
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three cents.

Tux X A1« r State Perm is published every Thursday morning, at 82.00 per annum In advance: 92.20
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Company,
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PROCTER,

BROKER.

part
provincial neighbors. The
Governor’s views were apparently based upon
the report in Congress, to which he refers,

known as Mr. Ward's Report from the Committee on Commerce, based upon joint resolutions of the New York Legislature. In that
report are found the following statements:
j
“•Heavy duties are now imposed upon many
of those articles which the United States have I
to sell, with the intention of excluding the
United States from the Canadian markets, as
All Styles and Qualities
avowed by the Minister of finance, and simlloots, .Shoo*, and Robber*, for men, women,
ilar legislation with the same official avowal
and children, constantly on hand
boys,
has been adopted by the imposition of disand for sale at the lowest price* at my AV«r Store,
criminating tolls and duties tn favor af an 868 Con grew street. (T. 8. Files* old stand.) My
patrons and purchaser* generally are invited to
isolating anil exclusive policy against our old
call *ud see what bargain* 1 ran give.
merchants and forwarders, meant and into
the
the
natural effects of
tending
destroy
REPAIRING
treaty and contrary to it* sjiirit.”
AND MANUFACTURING,
These sre grave charges. If true, they
Done to order neatly, promptly, and at low price*.
should tie established by valid evidence—not
SAtfUKL HELL,
u
or
___

OF

assumed,

received

on

exparte testimony.
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Congress,

near

Green street.

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

AljF.VT FOR THE

STAMPS,

1

FOR SALS AT THE

!

The proposals must contain no other fractional
one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half or three-

one per ceutum.
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted,
will be immediately notified.
fehfitfebJU
NAT IAN DANE,Treasurer.

;

SEALED

Each proposal mint be accompanied br the names
of two responsible persons to enter into’ a sufficient
bond for the faithful performance of the contract.
Proposal* should be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing wood to the command at Fort Preble.”
The Quartermaster reserves the right to reject any
or all bids not considered
by him to be of beuefit to
the Government
All contracts will be submitted to the Quaftermaator General, for bis approval.
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening
of the bids.
I1KNKY INMAN.
1st Lieut. 17th lufantrx, K. Q M
U. 8. A.
feb7 dtd

AMD THE

PrsvKToR’t Opriri.
I
Washixotor. D. C., Jan 22. IMS. 1
Pkul'osALM will be received at this
office until Monday, the 23d day of February.
1*8. at twelve (12) o'clock M.. for ftiritiabiug the
Me.iical and HoapHal Department until the 1st day
of January, 1804. with a supply of pure ICE, to be
delivered at the following place*. to wit:

SEALED

Ftea.1

Estate,

South C arolina.

(INVESTMENTS
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
20 HnUSES. at prices from 91000 to 95000.
inn HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 9200to 99000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD, T4 Middle St•,
nor27dtf
Ur Stairp.

5T*Ii»mre«Buildlni*, Vosm;!* iu port. Merchandize, Household Furniture, A<\, a*aiudt loss by Fire.
$100,000 taken on any desirable Risk.
Loaded paid at the Portland Office.
ALSO, LIFE INHITUANCE.
Jan7 tf
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of auy peraon or person* stealing
the door* of our onbacriber*.
from
paper*
decC/i
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.

FIVE

Street, Thomas Block,

Sul ‘hiu
pie

CO.,

pltieat

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ADD

VHOLUALI DIALIU

Predate

JOHN

ROOKRR.

CIAI.I.

ROOIR8.

1863.

jaul 8m

gv

All eorreepondence atrictlv confidential and will n
uaiaaawui a
ratnrned If deelred. Addrc
DK. J. B HUfiHEN,
,_
N o .6
Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

Perils ad. Me.

Watch-Maker,

..

attended
faction.

Ntt Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
J*- Ladiei’ Riding Habiti, Ac.,
Cut. made and trimmed by
A. D.

REEVES,

»8

EXCHANOE

Eclectic medical

HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
I b Temple Street, which ther will And arranged for

DR.

WITH

STREET,

especial accommodation.

certain of

pr<»ducii»g relief in a short time
LA DIES will And It in valuable In all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried
ia
It I, purely vi-rrt.ble. eonlxjninx nothin*
la
the lea.1 injurtou, to the health. and
may be takan
with perfect MMy at all lime.
Sent to lay part oftha
country with (hi! direction.,

AND

bywldrcwl".
no. t Temple Street,

COUPO NS,

Town Notes and

their

* Kc,*‘c,ic
Renovating Medicine* are anrisalj led
P.rin "l
!
efficacy and Mipori^ virtue Id regulating all
female
Their action i» specific aad
Irregularities
|

dly

TOWN

B.—LADIES deeirlng may cont.lt one of their
A lady of experience In conrtxnt tttendJalltlxwtA

H

PRINTING,
and

Promptly Eiecated

—AT THE—

Press Office.
“Home

DR. E. O. OOl'LD’S

required at the respective posts is
not precisely kuowu, bidders will state the
qaantity
of ice they can furnish, where it is
gathered, price
l>er tou of 20>s) pound*, and within what period they
can furnish the amount of their bids
Although it

is desirable that bidders should
propose to furnish
the whole amount required at any oue of the
places
proposed to be supplied.
Bidders will slate what facilities they possess, if
any, for storing the ice at the posts they propose to

supply.
the fee must be of the best quality, subject to the
Inspection and approval of the officer in charge of

the post where it is delivered.
The full name and post office address of the bidder
must
appear in the proposal.
If a bid is made in the name of a firm the names
ot all the parties must
appear, or the bid will be considered as the individual proposal of the party sign-

• from disloyal parties will not be considan oath of
to the l ulled States
Government must accompany each proposition.
Proposals must be addressed to lleury Johnson,
M S. K., C. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor,
Washington. D C.. and should be plainly marked
*‘l*roposals for Ice.”
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract, should
;
it be awarded to him, must be guaranteed by two responsible persons, whose signatures are to be ap|><-tid\ ed to the guarantee, and said guarantee must accompany the bid.
The
y of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate or the Clerk of the nearest
District Court or of the United States District Attorney.
Bidders must be present in person when the bids
are opened, or their
will not be considered.
Bonds in the sum of five thousand dollar*, signed
bv the contractor and both of his guarantors, will be
| required of the successful bidder upou
siguing the
i co u tract.
Fbrm of tSnnranttt.
We.-, of the county of-and State of
-. and
-. of the county of-and State of
is able to fblfill
-, do hereby guarantee that
the contract iii accordance with the terms of hi*
and
should
his
that,
proposition,
proposition be accepted. he will at once enter into a contract in accordance therewith.
Sbou d the contract he awarded him, we are prepared to become hi* sureties.
To this guarantee must bo appended the official
certificate above mentioned.
The Surgeon General reserves to himself the right
to reject any or all bids that he may deem too
high
or unsuitable.
HENKY JOHNSON. M 8. K.. U. 8. A..
feb9 tfeb28
Acting Medical Purveyor.
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Washington

FLOUR by the barrel,

Agent qf t’. & Patent Ofhce, Washington,
(under I ie Act of 1887.)
76 State Street,.ipposite Kilby Street,

MANUFACTURER

AH MET KSCEIFTIM OF ItfllHET,
STEAM

AND

GAS

Done in the best
vvwcmv

UUIVD

Dll.,

Assign-

Washington, to progreat delay there, are

-MAKIB OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER
No. m

CLOSETS,

Eiciuai STngrr, I'obtlabd, Ml.

Warm, Void and Skrarrr Bulk'. W.uk Bnwlt, Brat I
and Sitter Plated
of

I

'acts.

Description Water fixture for DwellEVERY
iog Hoaaes. Hotels, Public Buildings. ships, Ac.,

arranged and set op in the best manner, and all order* In tosrn or country fkilhfttllv executed. All
kind* of Jobbing
promptlr attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lend Pipe* and Sheet Lead,
and Beer

Pumpe of

-A.

T>.

all kinds.

JalySPdly

YORK

With

a

large

AND

prepared

Cloths,
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YOU

Ambrotype

or

Square,

R. II. EDDY.

jauSeodly

>8

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. Aug. *. 18t».

1. THK EDINBURGH REVIEW. Whig.
8. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW. Free Chunk.
4 THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW. Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,

Tory.

TERMS.
annum.
M
•*
••
*•
»•
••
M

These will be our prices to all who
pay prior to the
1st of April. To tho*e who defer paying till after
that time, the prices will be increased to such an extent as the increased eost of Reprint may demand—
therefore semi in ptmr orders and tore pour money.
LEONARD SCOTT k CO.. Fnbliahera
No. 88 Walker Street, New York.
We also

JOIIX

LVNl'H A (O,

"Wholesale

publish the

FAKHER’9

Grocers,

1A09 pares and

Peru—96 for the

GRANITE STORES_COMMERCIAL STREET,

GUIDE,

By Hkhby SmHiw.sf Edinburgh. and the late
J.F NouToa, of Yale College. 2 vole., Koval Oe-

tad,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Engraving*.

numerous
two volumes

fcbHtr

L.

Bv mail 97.
sCoTT 9 CO.

(Oppoaite head of Widgery’a Wharf,)
PartBaaaB. Me.
JOHB

LTBCH.

PKLKU

BARKKk.

THOO.

LTBCH

je23.lt T
DOLE

A

MOODY,

GENERAL

Commission

Merchants,
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

AMD WHOLESALE DEALER* IM

-LOCATED IB-

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE

Clapp'sUlook.Congress St

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,
PORTLAND. Mm.
FMAMMLIM

ANDREW T. DOLE

June 23.

MOODY.
eodtf
C

?
important link in Beyamt, Stuattob k Co.'s
Chain of Commercial Colleges, located in New
Y'ork, Philadelphia. Albany. RufVhlo. Providence,
Cleaveland, Detroit. Chicago. St Louis, Troy. Brooklyn and Toronto. C. W and affbrd* the best possible
facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial edu-

IS

an

cation.

Sugar Refinery,
JAMES P. SLEEPER,
FlUNISIUNG UN DEBT AKER
Be«i<lenc-

Notwithstanding

dly

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

No. Ill

the cost of reprinting
these t’eriodicals lias more than doubled in consequence of the euormons rise in the price of paper,
ami of a general advance in nil other expenses—and
notwithstanding other publishers are leducing tbo
die or increasing the pnee of their publications, wo
shall continue, for the year 1863. to tnrubh ours complete. as heretofore, at the old rates, vis:
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY. Conservative.

For nny ore of the four Reviews.
99 per
For auy two of the tour Reviews.
6
7
i For auy three of the four Reviews,
For nil four «»f the Reviews,
9 ••
h'd Preble St.
For Blackwood's Ma^a/me,
3 **
! For Blackwood and one Rekiew,
&
dtf
7 M
| For Blackwood and two Reviews,
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
W
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 ’*

A. D. REEVEN,

me

subscriber, in course of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which
was decided in his furor, by the Commissioner of

PAY PROMPTLY IX ADTAXC1.

Chats.

attention riven to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

BURKE.

the

British Reviews.

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Late Uoinmtssioner of Patents.

pending.

Photograph,

B.—Large Ambrotypee only n/teea
TRASK A LEWIS,

MAGAZINE,

-A HD THE-

DO

ivorable consideration at the I’ateut Office.”
Klication
EDMUND

THIRTEEN applications, on all but onk of which patents have been
Such unmistakgranted, aud that is now
able proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure’ of bariug the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN TAGGART.

notice.

not Ihil to call at No ST Market Sousre, where
they take PKRKKCT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at price. ?hicb dety competition.

L 8

regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
ntcoetjful practitioner* with whom 1 have had official intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Psteuts.
“I have no hesitation in assuriug inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent aud
trustworthy, aud more capable of puttiug their apin a form to secure for them an early and

Middle,corner of Exchange Street.

aeptlDtf

TO THOU WHO

-WAIT THE-

37 Market
July 14th. 18flS

diker
nerer

PRICES CHEAP AS EVER

of

make them np at short
Cal) and See,

IF
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with

have

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

at

AT No. 96 EXCHANGE STREET.

rant

the

BLACKWOOD’S

to

Portland, Sepi. U. 18tB.

Best

reare

expectation. of purchaser*. The as
n re ci.tha he* been reached at lent in
TODD'S
IIAIH DYE, and the article haa girea entire tatinfecrion to ercry pereon who hae need it. It eoataine
no Injarioa* Ingredient., and
giree the hair a beaetlIbl rich brown or black colae. Direction* tor
Being
—which are rerr eimule—accompany each bottle.
One rnperiorttr of Todd'e Lax Soli. Hair Dye orer
all other, ie, yoa do not hare to cleauee the hair or
waeh it before or after aaing the
dye. and there ia bat
one kind to bo aaed, and that can he
pat on the aae
aa oil and water, withoat any troeble, anlika ail ether dree that hare two or three different kind* to ha
applied ereer time tued. Thle dye is pocaMarfy
Adapted tor coloring I ad we’ hair, because yoa do aot
hare to wmehont the dye after patting It on. L'nlike
all other dyea, it will color long hair, which other
dree cannot do. Dire this oew article a trial, ae wa
know yoa will aae bo other after once Being thin.
IT Tor sale oaly at

■eluded

BOSTON,

full assortment

Military
And Is

market he*been

Hooded for
THE
eat artieleo called Hair Dree, which

No. 74

—

and well selected Stock

a

DYE!

Tailor,

ill just arrraxiD non

—

deed fin

TODD’S LEX 901 ID

REEVES,

The

“I

Prtents-

roretst.,

ME.

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P L U M HER,

AMD

Dnriugeight months,

manner.

__POKTLAND.

to

H. Eddy has made for

FITTING,

JOO <B9JO

ina

pal Druggists.

HAIR

Steam Cock*. Talve*. Ilpe* and Connection*. Whole•ale or Retail.

B O BTON
extensive practice of upwards of twenty yea s.coutiunes to secure Patents iu the United States; also in Great Britain. France, aud other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Paper* or Drawings for Patents,
executed on litwral terms, aud with despatch. Researches made iuto American or Foreign work*, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or luveutions—and legal or other adv ice rendered in all matter* touching the same. Copie* of t he claims of any
Patent furnished bv remitting Due Dollar.
ments recorded at Washington.
Tlie Ageucy is not only the largest in New England, but through it iuveutors have advantag s lor
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by, if uot immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
more successful at the patent office
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAG KS AND ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
aud can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for professional services so moderate
I bn Immense ncactma -.t the mUmMMv julig twentv vest* |NA»t, ha* enabled huu to accumulate a vast
collection of specihcatious aud official decisious relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
mechanical work*.and fnll accounts of patents granted iu the United State* aud Europe, rende him able,
bevond quest ion, to offer superior facilities for ob-

“Mr. R.

1

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

an

TIITIMOHI A

in leee
tf

or

J. L. WINSLOW, Afemt,

Also

Late

according

N. BRADISH.
GOOD FAMIL Y
quantities*

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!

R. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

ot a lournev
cure a i»atent, and the usual
here saved inventors.

Bakery,

where will he manufactured the rarlette* or BREAD
round In aimllar ralablirlimeut*; and be
hope* by
application to badnea*. and an endeavor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.

Foreign Patents.

necessity

Street

Syrup

Is the first and only
ever offered to the m*lic for the effectual removal of the A sea rides, or Ha*
Worms, from the human system. The high repatatiou It has established ia the lost two years, aad the
fact that it is fast sup* reeding all other worm nos
dies, is the best test of it* great merit.
tf I* afbrds RELIEF in twenty-four hours, and
an mtire curt is warranted, when taken
to directions, which
accompany each bottle.
This Syrup Is also a most valuable
fhmily cathartic,
*° he xlway• tued when phiuc la required.
cpccoMp
for children. It corrects the secretions, gives tout
to the stomach and bowels,
assisting nature ia bar
efforts to restore health
It is purely cf Yegetaki*
Extracts, and always safe and reliable.
Sold ia New York by Hall ft RithelHS Gre
wich street; in Boston by Oto. C. Good win b O*.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Hold in Portland by H. H. HAY aad all the prtad-

remedy

TBK

NEW

taining patents.

Fin-'W'orm

anderalrned would Inform hi* oM /rltnrli
and the public, that alter an abwinceof
twenty,
five Team, he has returned to his native
place and
pure baaed or Mr. thorn*. Richard* hi* inter**! In

——

All

Again!”

Tennessee.

As the quantity

American and

t)K Hl'bHES.
Middle. Portland.

of

0***1'
*"'*•

Orders,

St. I/ouis. Missouri.

ered, aud

corner

▲ HD ALL OTHER KINDS OF

Cairo, Illinois
Washington. District of Colombia.

Memphis,

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

|

Tailor,

Portland, AnitnaM. 1862.

Portland.
Jull—dfcwtfl

|^“8cnd at amp for Circular.

■•—A*1 work <»*"*promptly and peraonto. i« warranted to give tborouih »ati«.
Je28tf

ntly

Me."

nra!l

L. J. CROSS.
141 MIMIe Sired.

ronatttntionJirT.

I#®fl|y,

PORTLAND. Ma.
T.

nn'lmTlhZZ^Sii

naed^

No. 129 Commercial Street,
January l-t.

wltf!

0‘f

1*

Hcif, Provisions and

?.1,0

**rect. Charge*
moderate, and a cure guaranteed
id all caeea.
Separate riKiM, so that no one will W
»een but the Dr. himaelf.
lli* remedies cure diaema
when all other remedies fhil: cure*
without dietina
or rmrrlctfoo in the habit* of
the
eurm
ont the illagnating and aickenln.
effect,
m«i other
remedie. enrea new eaaee in a frw hour,
rare wtth.
oat the dreadft] coneeuaeut effect, of
aweary, bwt
la an re to annihilate the rank and
paUoncmi taint
that the blood ia ante to atworb.
Tbe Ingredient, are entirely .egrnaremedy la
ble. and no InJnrionn effCct, either
o»n be canned by
uning them.
YOUNti MEN, who are Doubled with aemlnal
wenknem generally canard hr bad babita In
the efflcta of which are pain and diazinem yowtb.
In the
head, forgetfhlneee, aometlmc a ringing in tbe earn.
in oonramptioa or tn"•rminating
,f “**,rr
imdily and permanently

General

Neatly

—

TICKETS FOR BALE.

!

Ha.hr. hu
attentioa to
of a certain clarr
hh practice ha
During
ha« treated thonaanda of cam. and In
no InatanM
haahemet with a fhilure. The rentedic arc
mild,
of buaiueM or
Interruption
change of
diet
Dr Hughrn la in conatant
attendance from 8
a

PORTLAND. ME

JOHN T. ROGERS St

Newbern, North Carolina.
Fortr- m Monroe. Virgiuia.
Pensacola. Florida.
Nashville, Tennessee.
New Orleans. Louisiana.

State Line of Steamers,

VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

JnlMdAwly

Medical

In

Bay

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr
far number of yean confined hi.
PRIVATE
oiacaaee

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
86 Commercial

* **«• <«««-« »
repairing krprrinn. Skill, Honor mid

tent,

deltcnry.

Corporation Bonds,

PROPOSALS FOR ICC.

Hilton Head.

Doth

HCSS, 1TE STIFFS, CLASS IARI,

proposal*

ceived.

STKAMSHIP COMPANY,
—

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Orncs or the A. A. Q. M U. 8. A.,
1
Fori Preble. Maine. Feb 4th. 1843 i
PK ti'OSALS will be received it thia
office uutil Monday. March 16th. 1843. at 13 o’clock M for (500) flve hundred cord* of bard, seasoned. merchantable wood—one hundred and twentyeight cubic feet to the cord. The wood to be deliv.
ered on the wharf at Fort Preble in Iota of 60 corda
or upward*, a* tnav be required.
All the wood to be delivered on or before the flrat
day of May neat.
No
for lew than fifty corda will be re-

dr. Hl'OHES’
Eclectic medical
Infirmary.

WHOLMALI DKAI KHB 1R

rates than

Liverpool, N. York & Philadelphia

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
Merchants' Bank Building, Exchange St.
jat.22 dtl

at

quarters of

AFTER
Agency.

THE

or any part of
are requested

proposals to the Treasurer of State,
Augusta, specifying the amount and t. rms

MUNQER, Agent,

CORDAGE, 4C.f

Desire, to call the attention of persons in want of
artlliciul teeth, toons of the gieatest improvement,
n that department of deutivtry, lately invented by
him. He woald he happy to explain it, advantages,
aud show specimen* of it. to any who may favor iiim
with a call. He also continue* lo lit teeth ou bold.
Silver and Vulcanite Kuhber. Teeth tilled by him
are warranted to be a, useful and durable as if they
had never decaved.
C^llffice 22:l| Congress street, two doors west of
New City Hall and Court House.
febfiSmeod

to send their

England Life Insurance

THIS

our

Persons desirous of taking the loan,
It, not less titan five hundred dollars,

LIFE INSURANCE.

New

JOHN W. PERKINS * COH

Bangor or Fortiand.

Clothing-,
GOODS,

s!'w.

MEDICAL.

^

The measure which for six months had
HAVE BEEN RECEIVING
beeu suspended over the country, under the
name of “partial recruiting,” commenced beNew and Desirable Styles of
If paid within six months; and 92.10,if phymeut be
iug put Into execution at Warsaw in the night
between the 14th and 15tli. It U
important
delayed beyond the year.
well to understand what in official style a partial recruiting or conscription means. Recruit-ANI)Rates of Advertialng!
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be allowed to exceed the deThere must be just enough,

from

War three

gun.

This gun
what

place

is now owned in
I

broth. At the end of his three months
service he received lor his pay one pair of
leat her breeches.
on

j

He voted for

George Washington

when first

; elected President of the United States, and has
voted at every Presidential election since.

dollar,

is matter of recent expert
Still more serious is the evil arising

cnce.

Lymaa.
Revolutionary

am not advised.
All the vegetables which he ate during the
three months was one potato, living principally

minor exchanges, for buying articles worth
a

a

Kennchunk, at

and no more, to facilitate exchanges. The
annoyance and actual loss in various ways
arising from a scanty medium for effecting
less than

bouse in

months, and was sentinel over the boat that
conveyed Major Andre to West Poin; after he
was taken.
He enlisted on the Sabbath, between the morning and afternoon services,
and received (10 bounty, out of which be paid

required for

There is

ness.

a

one

Mr. G. was in the

without such suspension—that is, without running in debt—and issuing promises to pay;
even

services, which were gratethey enlivened the scene

H.

as such; it goes back to tbe market, an article
of trade of no more significance than any oth-

and

and

with excellent music.

rise when every pajier dollar must
on demand.
When specie payment is suspended, gold ceases to be
money for the nation which no longer uses it

nation

The members of the Alfred

Band offered their

cannot

The

The friends present

a

sire to the table.

withdrawn

be redeemed iu coin

er.

M.
_

_

New Publications.

supefluous currency. How then shall it
be watched and regulated ?
a

Results

or Fwakcieatiox.
By Augustin Cochin, Ex-Maire and Municipal Councillor of
Paris. Translated by Mary I,. Booth, 12mo,
pp, 411, Boston : Walker, Wise, A Company.
For sale in this city by Bailey A Noyes.

Senator Sherman's Currency Bill proposes
to substitute for the bills of all the banks in the
United States, one national currency, issuing
from a separate bureau iu the Treasury de-

This is a very remarkable book. No work of
enthusiast or sentimentalist, hot of publicist,
partment. If ft is desirable, to regulate the
issues of paper money, can it be doubted, that I statesman, economist, and political philosopher.
W'hat discourse! what detail! what generalisaa
bureau at
will

single
ily admit

more readWashington
a just and prudeut supervision than

tion and conclusion! No

who realty desires
about which there

man

intelligence on this subject,
1303 banks scattered from Maine to Texas ?
' has been so much
confusion, misunderstanding
That is the estimated number of banks hitherand contradiction, can afford to let M. Cochin's
to entrusted with the responsibility of probook go unread. Indeed we think it may be
viding money for this people, and each issu- fairly said that no man's views concerning
ing its own separately engraved notes. We French and English emancipation, are worthy of
have seen the result of this singular policy in
attention, who has not studied this work. And
an infinitely varied pictorial currency, which
we can hardly conceive of an opinion or a prejnot a man of us dared touch without the "Deudice on whatever side of this
enter-

scriptive List” and

question
tamed, that would nut be modified, by the open
air and wide prospect of this writer’s intelli-

the “Counterfeit Detector.”

The former work enumerated last month 854
“retired banks,” as the fraudulent and worthleas are delicately styled. “Retired banks”!
Out of 186 hanks in Massachusetts, only lfl ac-

!

“Detector,” and only 11 accordcording
ing to another, have no notes counterfeited.
to one

This bank note

safeguard,

is

to

us

an

comment

!

necessary ?

1

lucpvnci

wi

lanuiug

iiuiCK urai

mj;

iuc

lUtti-

acter ot money should never have been added
regular functions of banking. There

to the

Is

legitimate and useful place for bankers to
flU. They are, for example, to receive deposit*, to discount bills, and exchange money.
But join to these dealings in money, the authority to make it, and what can be expected
a

but the violent contractions and expansions,
which have more than once

spread

brought

wide-

fluancial disorder and ruin into the

midst of

prosperity

itself?

The separation of
banking froin the issue of current notes is not
an experiment.
The department of Issue in

the Bank of England is entirely distinct from
the

department

of

gence.
A letter from Hon. H. Winter Davis, of Maryland, to the publishers, furnishes a fine rrnume
of the work, and shows its practical bearings.
As we noticed the book at length when it first

appeared,

essential

unknown to the rest of the

Is any

world I

literature,

j

do better now than give
the note of Mr. Davis. W e intend to enrich the
oolumns of the Press with liberal quotations from
this valuable and timely work, at our earliest
we

cannot

convenience.
Messrs Walker, Wise 4 Co.:
Gentlemen,—Please accept my thanks for Cochin's very valuable work on the "Results of
Emancipation,'' which your enterprise has opportunely spread before the American people.
It is the Jirst work which, by confronting the
partial statements from which contradictory conclusions have been extorted by adverse partisans,
has given a new proof that emancipation is no
exception to the principle that freedom is the
best foundation for industry and order.
/ts most remarkable part is the ascription of
Emancipation to Christianity, in an era when its
power is supposed to be on the wane, and interest the universal master.
Its mos: interesting part is its judgment by
events of the propbicies of idleness,
vagrancy
and social anarchy with which the slaveholding
interest has silenced the voice of reason and re-

banking. Every note
issuing department, and ligion.
The most instructive part to us, at this time,
there the amount of circulation is limited by
is the striking demonstration of the necessity of
law to pound for pound of Government secuindemnity, in the general interest of industry,
rities or deposits of bullion. Every dollar is* to enable the owners of land to
pay wages to the
freed negro—not to compensate the owner for
sued by the Comptroller of the Currency, unthe loss of property, but to relieve the society
der Senator Sherman’s bill, is to be secured
from the entire prostration of agriculture.
by United States bonds. If banking associaThis places
indemnity on its true ground of
industrial necessity, ami gives its true measure.
tions receiving and using these notes fail to
The negro must either work or beg!—The masredeem them they will be redeemed by the
ter must have wages to pay, or leave his land a
Comptroller. Every bill will be entitled to wilderness! If the master can pay wages he has
must come from the

the double credit of the association over
whoee counter it passes, and of the United
States.

From whatever point this
great reform is
contemplated, it is full of excellent promise
for the future.

Washington's Birthday.
advertising columns will be seen the
programme adopted by the City Authentic*
for the celebration, on Monday next, of the
birthday of Washington. The services at the
City Ilall will be very interesting, as we have
no doubt the orator of the
day will give us
Ia

one

our

of Ids best patriotic effusions. It is to be
that our citizens
generally, by the clostheir places of busiuess, will second the

hoped
ing of

efforts of the

City Authorities in making the
truly a holiday.
By oar Augusta dispatch it will be seen
that the legislature will appropriately celebrate the day.

occasion

Sy-TUe train which left Bangor yesterday
morning for this city, broke an axle in Etna.
It was delayed in consequence thereby, nearly
three hours iu

arriving

here.

dahn Mohr against the India Company.
The
book is appropriately dedicated to the author of

as much labor as before, and the freed negro
the means of gaining a livelioood in freedom.
The conditions ot the Emancipation of about
as many slaves as those in the
loyal States discussed by Coochin, vary materially from those
which a similar experiment is about to be
attempted here. But the principles applied to
the criticism of the facts are universally applicable; and the law of indemnity lias lawn, for the
first time, so stated as to entitle it to universal

acceptance.

Respectfully your obedieut servant,
II. Winter Davis.
[Signed,]
Baltimore, Jan. 4,1863.

Messrs. Walker, Wise 4 Co. are the publishers of
The Rejected Stone,' or Insurrection vs.

Resurrection iu America,”—a book of which we
have heard, but which we have not seen.
They have in press “M. Cochin on the United
States; or the results of Slavery,” a volume designed to match the "Results of Emancipation,
and of which it will be the complement.
Barrington. A Novel. By Charles Lever.—
New York: Harper & Brothers. 8vo,pp. 161.
For sale in this city by A. Robinson and H. L.

Davis.
It has been observed that the heroes of Bulwer’s novels.liave grown in years with the author. There is a reason for it doubtless; and
by
the same token Peter Barrington is oppressed
with

a

weight

of years, such as Charles O'Mai-

papers.

the last

page,—Coals

of

Fire,

New YoKK, Feb. 19.
The following are extracts from reliel papers:
Information lias been received in Kichmond
to the effect that the entire army of the Potomac is evacuating its position, and being divided between Washington and Fortress Monroe.

Gens. Stuart and A. P. Hill were in Richmond on the 16th Inst., and addressed the

Legislature.

The Confederate loss at the battle of Fort
in killed, wounded and missing, is
estimated at H8.
The tone of the editorials of the Richmond
papers is most disheartening. All hopes of
foreign mediation seem to lie given up, and
the present is considered the most critical
period of the whole war.
In the rebel Congress, Mr. Foote of Tennessee introduced resolutions
recommending
the President to withdraw the diplomatic
agents from all loreigu capitals by the lit of
May, and that no foieign Consuls he allowed
in the Confederate Slates, except upon exequatur asked ot the governments thereof; also
expressing gratification at the wise and magnanimous priiposal of inlerveutiou of the Emperor of the French.
Vicksburg, Feb. 13.—The enemy are throwing up batteries on the Louisiana shore, with
the supposed purpose of protecting their men
when they commence throwing the pontoon
bridges across the river. Our authorities appear to anticipate an early attack.
Vicksburg, Feb. 14.—One of the enemy’s
gunboats passed our batteries last night. Several shots were tired at her, but uone are believed to have taken effect.

Donclson,

ily

us a

proof

next

inches.

C3f The Age says Mr. Smith,of Westbrook,
spoke two hours adversely to the Emancipation
resolves, on Wednesday, and would continue
his remarks the next day at eleven o’clock.
y Wm. D. Blake, the man who murdered
Patterson in the sail-loft at Camden, has been

time ?

BY TELEGRAPH.
————« •

DISPATCH

indicted for wilful murder, and his trial has
been fixed for the May term of the Court at
Rockland.

MAINE.

TO THE DAILY

PRESS.|

y The election

Newcastle,

a

bridge

at

Mattawauikea^;

fit to be made.

of

Col.

Agent,

If it

was

is

Chapman, of
one eminently

best to make

a

change—and the Legislature has so decided—
it could scarcely fall into more worthy hands.
jyThc attempt to get up an act of incorporation for an Express Company, iu opposition to the Eastern Express Company, has
failed—leave to withdraw being granted on
the petition for that pur|M>se.
y Col. Lakemgn and Surgeon Hildreth,
of the Maine 3d, and Capt. Larrabce and
Quartermaster Wakefield, of the Maine lttlh,

Forks.

were

Gen. MoC.ellan again Summoned to Testify.
New York, Feb. 19.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says Gen.
McClellan lias again been summoned to testify
before the Committee on the conduct of the

iu the train from the Kenneliec yestertheir regiments on

The Tribune’s dispatch says the Senate today ratified two treaties with Peru. By one
the question of the sovereignty of the guano
islands is referred to the arbitration of the
King of Belgium. By the other all other
claims between Peru and the United States
are referred to a joint commission of two from
each party, to sit at Lima
It is generally believed in the Conference
Committee on the Finance bill, that the Senate will concede to the House the 300,000,000
legal tenders, and that the House will concede
to the Senate the hank bill, aod one per cent
tax on hank circulation.

sy-A tremendous demonstration of sympathy for the North American States, was re-

cently
pated

held in
in

Exeter

by Hon.

Hall, London, particiBaptist Noel, and

and Rev.

several gentlemen of distinction, and members
of Parliament.

jy-The

Rath Times says that Capt. George
Jewett of Westport, made a trip to the West
Indies and bark, a short time since, in the
barque Samuel Shepherd, iu 31 days. She was

On motion of Mr. Woods, it was ordered that
the Judiciary Committee have power, on the petition of G. Stewart et als., relating to railroads,
to send for
persons and records.
Mr, Woods, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported legislation inexjiedient on the order relating to iui|Kising further restraints upon
Banks in regard to specie. Also, leave to withdraw on the petition of the Selectmen of Orono.
Petitions for an amendment of the liquor law
were presented and referred.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on State
Lands, Ac., reported leave to withdraw on the
petition of D. 11. Rugers.
Mr- Roberts, from the Committee on Mercantile Affairs, Ac., reported bill, an act to amend
the act incorporating the Portland and Forest
Avenue Horse Railroad Co. Also bill authorising the city of Halloweli to exempt certain property from taxation.
Mr. Woods called up the resolves relating to
the titles of Indians to islands in the Penobscot;
and authorizing a survey of the Indian township of the Passamaquoddy tribe. After a few
explanatory remarks, he moved to reconiui.t the
resolves. Agreed to.
Patted to be enacted.—Act to amend the act
incorporating the city of Lewiston; act to incorj>orate Mt. Kineo Lodge; act to amend the
act incorporating the Portiard Mutual Loan and
Savings Association; act to set off land belonging to David Larrabee, in the town of Lisbon,
and to annex the same to the town of Webster.
The Washington County contested Senatorial

Cotton Belling made a Penal Offhnoe in Miaaisatppi.
Loiihvii.i.e. Ky., Feb. 18.
Returned cotton buyers report that the Legislature of Mississippi have made it a penal
olfence to sell cotton, except to the Confeder-

loaded with lumber out, but returned in ballast.

j

service.

jy A gentleman who heard Hon. A. Hamilton of Texas at the late meeting at Manches|

ter, represents him as one of the most Interesting and convincing speakers he ever listened
to, and as a man whose every word is pronounced with

a

The

flags

purpose.

Scene in Stbeet.—Urchins drawing their
sleds up the hill:
Urchin 1st.—I have had one fever: a stoic

ing
1st, 1868.

petition

on

cepted.
The same Senator

of Samuel Buckuam.

iy Lieut. Solomon 8. Stearns, of the
Maine 4th, w ho was notified of his dismissal
from the service on the 4th of Jan., was reinstated ; the order bat ing been issued on a misof farts.

He has been

a

officer, and his ft-iends will rejoice that

reported

an

act

stant relief.

are

distinguish them from Democrats,
those members of the opposition whose political faith consists of two articles, free liquors
and hound negroes, are styled “copperheads.”

ing from the

use

Papers

were

disposed

Read and attigned.— Bill to set off land from
the town of Alton and to annex the same to Old-

Dubuque, Iowa, Congressional District,

P. Q4JIMBY, would givenoticetbat he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found ut his Room,
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
him.

First examination at office.$200
Each subsequent sittingat office,..50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.. 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence. 100
August 16. 1862.—tf

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
STICK
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching:
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,

that will

Toys,

ed in the State one year ago, does not uow exist, the fault is to lie found elsewhere than with

Kepnbticans.

Mr. Blake has

pretended

to

above all party issues, but when he
alights it is almost sure to be on some Democratic roosting pole.

soar

and all articles of household
Belt Makers.

Boot and Shoe Makers,
Machinists,
And Families,
will fiud it invaluable! It will effectually stop the
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water
It is

our

long

columns.

Aud

this

is about the

difference, Saturday's only exstyle of getting up the papers—
the mechanical appearance—speaks for itself,
Of the quality of the matter prepared for the
papers we say nothing. The editor of the
Advertiser says his is very much the best. He
reminds us of the fellow who said he would

avouch for the

suspected

he made it himself!

bank note, because

a

liquid,

and

It will adhere

as

or

oil.

easily applied

as

paste.

oily substances.

It is

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton

Supplied

in

Brotheks. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

package* from 3

os.

to 100

lb*., by

TUOS. G. LO RING, Apothecary,
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets,
Sole Agent in Poitland.
fcbl7 dly

Diseases of the Priurf Organs.
IF J C. Mott, M. L>., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon aud Physician, atteuds exclusively to Disease* of the Urinary audOeuitaJ Organs, and Female
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure diseases of the Pelvic Vieera.as Pile*. Rupture*. Hvdrocele. Varicocele. Fistula. Early decliue of Manhood.
Ac. Dr. M keeps himself posted in ail the improvements in the cure of Disease, made in this country
or Europe, and spare* no expense that his patients
may have the best medical and surgical treatment
the world affords. Advice Fans.
fiT office M
Court street. BOSTON. Boars from 10 A.M. to3
M and 6 to 8 P M
Mrs. M, who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladie* of her sex. can be consulted by ladiee.
Patients famished with board and experienced
nurses.
ocl3eod6m
P

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
MAIL A RK A NOE MEATS.

WESTERN-Arrives at 12.40 and 74 P. M. Closes at
7 45 A M and 180 P M
EASTERN—Arrive# at 1.50 P M. Close* at 12 M.
EUROPE—Close# every Saturday at 1 80 P. M.

CAN ADA—Arrive# at 1.50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at
9 P M.
LF“orflce open daily (Sundavs excepted) from 8
Oa Sundavs, from 8) to 9j A M.
A. M. to 9 P. M

5jr,Con*uniption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, successfully trcatedby Ixha
LATtox,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aulb'62 eod
Corner Smith aud CongressSta.
LD. No.241 Con
Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
augTdly
Dextiatry.—Dr. Josi All ilEA

gress

Dka. LOCKK k KIMBALL, Dbhtiate, No.
Middle Street. Portland. Me.
EEgl5—ly

|
j
j
I
j

U7

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stock*.—Bobtoh, Feb 19, 1863.
24.196 American Gold.162
16,600.do.162.
47.000 .do.162
2.U00 United SUtes Coupeu Sixes (1881|. 97
3.000 .do. tf7
6,100 U. S. 7 8-10 Treasury Notes..108,
do (August).102
40.000
2.750.do (coupon off).102
Hale

rule of measurement, contained 313 iuclies,—
an excess of lift* inches, or
equal to 4 2-3 of
average daily
cepted. The

use.

Manufacturers and

to a

|

capital
speech in the House on the Land Agency
question, in which he took the “no-party”
starch out of the gentleman from Bangor—
Hon. S. H. Blake—and showed beyoud controversy that if the happy fusion which exist-

Liverpool—Ship Frank Pieree—863 tons suit, 100
tons Caunel coal, to order.
Matanzas—Brig I sol a—254 hhds molasses, 28 trcs do
to Jefley, Nood A Co. Quebefe
Cardenas—Brig Young Republic —218 hhds molasses. 32 trcs do, to J B Brown k Nona; 6 bbls do,
master.
Yarmouth NS—Bch Seven Brothers—546 bbls herring. to Dana A Co.

Europe.Boston.Liverpool
Portland.

Lumber.
shurtleF,
I'lumiuar,

S. W.
A. K.

Wm. A. Win.hlp

...

Feb 18

ArT

R. Steven..

U

“

George A. Chadwick
( vmmiitee of Arranaemenis
Portland. Feb *>. ttn
did

Mere Fire Proor than
any
OTHER SAFE.
BECAUSE—The content, are
protected at every point. with a
non conducting .abetaae*'
Have more l ira- Proof rUllag •
more

evenly

Rllad!

The wall, are thicker •
Bailt of tkicker wrought iroa 1
Are unequalled in Material of

SAILR

which they are built'
In care and manner of patting
together and ttlliag I
Can be made to any Man!
Are Drr !
Cannot be Mown open !

THE NARLAND PATENT,
MAICFACTCaiD

IT

Tremont Safe and Machine

...Liverpool.7eb 21

KtM.New York Liverpool.Feb 21
Bavaria. .New York Hamburg.
Feb 21
Mclita.New York Havana.Feb 21
Asia.New York Liverpool...... Feb 26
Pacific.New York. Havana.Feb 96
City of Washing’n.New York. Liverpool.Feb 98
Nova Scotian .Portland_Liverpool.Feb 93
Canada
Boston.
Liverpool. March 4
City of Baltimore New York Liverpool
March 7
Borussia.New York Hamburg.. March 7
Chiua.New York Liverpool
March 11
Mails are forwarded by every steamer In the regu

«
c<m-

In the evening thorn will be • display of Sr* rook.
et» In front of tire New City Ruildluii, which -in hIB wtu *•
*
Ul.minuted daring the evening.

City of Washing’n.Liverpool.New York .Feb 4
Nova Scotian.Livcrpaol.Portland_Feb 6
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 7
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York
Feb 11
Boruswia.Southampton..New York Feb 11
Chiua.Liverpool.New York irb 14
Kangaroo .Liverpool.New York Feb 18
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Feb 21
Hainmouia. Southampton. New York
Feb 2ft
Australasian.Liverpool_ New York. Feb 28
North American.

be

V *!* Portland Band
2d—Prayer by R*»v Mr (.rahant
3d— Keadiug of Waakaiagtou a ^ a re well Addreoa
be
Charle« B stetson. fcaq.
4th—Music by the Band
6th—Addreaa by Rev. Mr. Btebbina.
6th—Mo sic by the Band.
7th—Benediction by Rev. Dr. DWight.

Are

TO DEPART.

1883.

»•

a*

BAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

if

n o-«io<*. m
rang Irom 12 to 1

a*. cJY.«f
■fftarar*
JUy°f
Ibllu* ;

docted

IMPORTS.

FROM

KrtUij

Tobrnary,

wH1 **■ Br<<i «*
*Fm^ ch*"h bell, will bo

o'clock*

"

lar lines.

The

steamers

for

or

from

Liverpool

call

Queenstown, except the Canadian line, wnich call

a
a

Londonderry.

PANAMA AND CALI FORM A-Steamers, canning Mails for Aspinwail, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, lltb, and list of each
mouth.

('baulk*

Company.

Bubbt, Trane
AMBON

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

FrIAif..Frkrsarr 90.
High water,.12 28
| Length of days.10 48

800
1.000

or

do.iue|

Uuited States Five-Tweutie#. 96
97
100.do.
800 .do.•.. 971
500 Uuited State* Demand Note*.162
3.000 U. 8. Certificates of ludebtu’s(AprilAMay)lo24
3.500 .do

(long).964

Warekoaae,

HAKDT, Agent.

5.500 Uuited State* Treasury Sixes. (2 years)-161)
28.000 .do.161}
1,300 U. S. Debenture Certificate#.161
6,378 U 8 February Coupons,.161)
2,800 .do.162

13 School Street, Bo*too.

H. L.

DAVIS,

as EichaarMrM

---

Ptamal.

AGENT FOR MAINE.

IrbJO

m.'l.

aodSw

a.

REGULAR MEETING of till- AamefaHM wfll

A

be bald at their Debating Room, over International Batik. Saturday evening, February 11.t, IMS.
at TJ o'clock prechely
The public are Invited.

QUESTION FOB DISCUSSION :
ffeeo/tW. That RI. the duty of PreaMeat Lincoln
and Ida Cabinet to raakor* the command of the Army
of the Potomac to Geo. McCleilaa.
Per order.
GEO. H. SMARDEN.
tebSOlt
Recording Secretary.

Sun rise*.6 50 1
Nun sets.6 3*

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE!
BY JOHN C. PROCTOB.

■MA-K13SNEWo.

lotli. lat 47 27. Ion 24 Ofl, passed a bait-rigged
steamer showing a coo federate flag, with foremast
Feb 3d. lat 42. Ion 50 30. exgone and sheers set up
perienced a territlc hurricane from F. to N’W, lost
foretopmaat. jtbboom. fore, main and milieu top-gallaut masts and tore yard, together with sails, rigging
aud every thing attached ; also lost maintopaail yard;
was obliged to cot sway all rigging attached to the
spars lost. Ibr the safety of the ship; rigged up spure
On the 6th inst. lat 40 57, Ion
spam aud proceeded
00 0), spoke ship Emerald, from Liverpool, of and for
New York; the ( apt kindly tendered assistance, but
did not need it at that time.
Brig Isola. (of Bangor) Wyman, lfatanra*28th ult.
Brig Young Republic. Libbv. Cardenas 4th Inat
Sch Seven Brother*. (Br) Durkce. Yarmouth NS.
Steamer Lewiston, knight, Boeton.

TWO

CLEARED.

DISASTERS.
Brig Chastelain. which was destroyed 27th ult by
Alabama, waa an A2 brig ot 2*2 tons and built at
Gouldsboro. Me., in lhW.
Brig Bcrouda. ashore at Cape lleulopen. Is from
the

Elisabethport for Washington
The cargo of sch Rio del Norte.be 16re reported run
into aud sunk in Long Island Sound, was valued at
about 04Att>Scbs Minerva, and Jos P Nickerson, which went
ashore at Old Point in the recent storm, have been
by the wreckers, and the latter proceeded on
voyage 16th.

Coif

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRAN CISCO-Ar 18th. ships Idaho. ChipBaltimore; Minnehaha, Whitman, New York

man.

via Rio Janeiro.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th. ships Lisbon. Currier,
New York; Jennie Eastman. Eel fey .Hath ; *chi Ciar,
Hammond, and Althea, Corson,
Below, bark Lcuox, C ole, from New
brig
Hope, from Havana: sch L A Edwards, from Turks
Islands.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sch Isaac C Herts, Spear

Philadelphia.
Vork;

Bellepiain.

17th. bark Iladley, Mayo, Boston; sch Harriet,

Cld

Ueaps. Kingston

J.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. bark General Berry,
Kmcrv. Ship Island; sch Boston. Brewer, from Den*
nys* file.
NEW’ YORK—Ar 17th. sc ha E Lameyer. Bavley,
Mayaguez; E C Howard. Raymond, New Orleans;
Dahlia. Sullivsn. Brewer. Me.
Cld 17th. brig T W Rowland,McCarthy, Marseilles;
sch Golden Eagle. Kelsey. Washington.'
Ar litli. ship .Southampton. Whitney, London; sch
D H Hills, Rich, Boston tor Philadelphia.
Cld 18th, ships Courier. < liar field, tin Havre; E W
Stetson. Ilosmer, London; Centurion. Taft. Cork;
barks Elizabeth. Leach. Malta; C Brewer. Pierce,
Philadelphia- brigs Emma Dean, for Mataasaa; Suwannee. Monroe. New Orleans.
Sid 17th. ship* Plymouth Rock. Uncle Sam, Chase,
Kate Howe; brig* f.mma. F J King. Isabella.
Ar l*tb, ship Li/He Homan, from Liver(By
pool; bark Henry, fm Antwerp; brigs Bogota, from
Aspiuwall; Neuvita*. from Mayaguez.
BRISTOL—Ar 15th, sch Com Kearney, Ames, New

tel.|

Y'ork.
N EWTORT-Ar 17th, sch A 11 Brown. Plercu. ftn
Dighton lor New York.
Ar IStb. scbs Leader.'Barter,ftn St George, Me. for
Alexandria; Leesburg, Blake. Portland for Philadelphia; Rachel Heals, Curtis, do fur New York.
lu port 18tb. sch* Anna Elisabeth. Pettey, ftn Cardenas for Frankfort; T B Hodgman, Prince, N York
for Salem; Pavilion. Parker, Fortune Island.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch \V A Griffin, Borden,
\ apV

BOSTON—Ar 18th. bark Benj Burge**. Snow, ftn
Cicutuego*. brigs Waccamaw, Nichols. Cardeuas;
H C Brooks, Miller. Baltimore; ach Nile, Marshall,
Gloucester
CM 18th. acha Prineeas, Hopkina, for Barbadoes;
Charm. Cole. Jacmel.
Ar 18th. acha SeartviUe. Sears, New York; Bymaflu in, Purington, Wi*ca.*set.
CM 18th, acha Delaware. Crockett, Georgetown
DC; Enchantress, Detereaax. Salem.
At anchor in the Koada, ahip Mary Bangs; bark
Speedwell: brig H G Rerrv.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th. acha Albert. Barker, and
Francisco. Kilby. Portland for New York: Leesburg,
Blake, do for Philadelphia; leader. Harter. Belfast
lor Alexandria.
Ar 16th. bng Cyclone. Bunker, from Wiscassct for
Alexandria; Senator. Low. Huston lor BucksporY;
Otis, Arne*. Kockiand for New York: C D Oliver,
Duntou. Westport for Boston; EC Buxton.Titcomb.
Boston for >aco; Highland Lass. Turner. Belfast.
Ar 17th, brig Elmira. Hall.ftn Boston for Portland;
acha Comet, Howe; Nile. Oliver, and Alert. Mouroe.
do for Bath; Good Hope. Purington. from do lor do;
Merchant, Hamilton, cfo for Hiuehiil; Bradore. Lawrence. do for Tbomaston; 8 E Parker, Fitzgerald, do
for Kockiand
Cld 14th. acha Ellen Forester. McDonnell. Philadelphia: Right Bower. Knight, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 17th. seb Comet. Hodgdoo.
Alexandria
ROCKLAND—Ar 18th, seh S 8 Lewis, Shale, from
New York.
Ar 15th. schs I L Snow. Savage, Salem; Florence,
Candage. Boston.
Sid 11th. acha E Arcularios, Jackson. Baltimore;
17th. Oregon, Pratt. New York: Bav State. Terrill,
and Empress. Brack ley. do; Pallas, Pendleton, and
Charlotte, Graves, do.
BATH—Ar 18th, ach Tyro, Carlow, Boston; below,
ship Clara Ann. Carter, Cadiz.
Cld 18th. ach Hiawatha, Ingraham. New York.
WISCA8SET—Ar 9th. ach L uton. Otis, ftn Boston.
Sid 12th. acha Arno. Barter, Alexandria. Coquette
Southard, and 8 II Pool, MeFadden, Boston ; 15tn,

Um St., aMJeieilf Poet OUte.
Portland. Feb SO. IMS.
tw

EMPLOYMENT !

OERMAN8,

Naples,

load for New York.
Ar at Mazatlan 21at ult. ahip Ha/e. Holmes, from
San Francisco, to load for New York.
At Matamoras 27th ult. ach Matamoras, Russell, ftn
New York
Sailed from Sombrero 26th ult. ship# Ella. Nlabel*,
and Ellen Maria. Hall, (were forced to slip from tbeir
am-lien* ou account of the weather )
Ar at 8t Thouses 27th ult. ach Two Brothers, Jordan. Boston for Calais (was blown off)
At Mavaguez 5th, brig Condor, Allen, for New
York soon ; George, Perkins, for do 9th.
At Cieuftiegos 29th ult. bark J C Nickels, Nickels,
unc; Cienftiegos, Cole, for New York; brigs Lizzie
Treat, for New York. Idg. M I* Rich, IMx. for Bostou ; Marv Lowell, Johnson, unc: Orto'au, Lord, do;
acha J W Webster. Blake, for Philadeiphia, Idg; Sardinian. Kumball. unc
At Ponce 1st inat. bark Ellen Morrison, Lyon, for
New York 7 dava.
Cld at Halifax 9th inat. ach Susan, Lang, Portland.

MSO n>d 1 w*

for Boston.
Feb U>. lat

steering S.

SherUTi tale.
State of Maine, CriBBun, m.
riYAREN on Rxecurtou in favor of Charles Rice,
± of Pownal, and William Noyes, of Westbrook,
in said County of Cumberland. Inte copartner* under
the rtrro

was

passed brig Mazatlan,

Feb 16. off Delaware Capes, brig Endorua, of Portland, from Cardenas for Philadelphia

uame

nad style

of Klee and

Noyes,

and

agaiust Ammi C. ( hick, of said Westbrook, and will
be sold at public auction on Saturday.the twenty-Irst
day of March, A.D. RWS.at eleven o'clock in the to re-

noon. nt the Sheriff's Ofhce in the new County Build*
tugs, in I'ortlnud, in said County of ( umber laud.all
right in equity which Ammi C. Cluck has or had
on the second day of October, A. D. I860, at ten o'-

the

clock and Ifty minutes in the forenoon, to redeem
the
described mortgaged real estate, to
wit: a certain lot ol land situate! in Westbrook la
•aid
and bounded as follows: commencing
at the *• at her I y corner of lot If o 8 on the road to
North Yarmouth ; tbeuee northerly on mid rend to
lot No. 6 arty foci, bolding that width eighty foot
•even inches easterly to lot No. 11—reference being
had to the plau made by William Anson in March,
1361. Also a certain lot of land in said Westbrook,
vis: Lot numbered three, bounded and described as
in a Deed from Beniamin Goodridge to the said Ammi
C. Chick, dated July XI, 1363. and recorded in the
C umberland
of Deeds, book 148. page MO.
Reference as made to a Quitclaim Deed from George
W. Turner and others, dated Sept. 10, 1863. and rooorded in book 340. page lift; and also to a Quitclaim
Ifeed from Mary Ann Turner, dated September 10,
1863, recorded in book 340. page 108 of Cumberland
Registry—butag the same premises conveyed to mid
Cluck by Charles Uoeeock by deed recorded la the
Cumberland Registry, book 381. page 401. aad dated
October II, MM.
And also subject to a mortgage by reason of a deed
appearing oa Ha foes to be absolute from said Chick
to Crisp us Graves, dated October 11, 1868, and recorded in mid Registry, book 289. page 381, with a
separate instrument of defeasance or Bond, In the
penal sum of one thousand dollars, of the same date
and executed at the same time aud as a part of tho
same transaction from the mid Graves back to mid
Chick, recorded in the said Registry, book 391, page

following
County,

Registry

Further particulars made known at the time aad
of sale.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of February,
A. D. 1*53.
38 w8w
THOM A 3 PENNELL. Sheriff.

place

EA1ILY

GROCERIES.

PARKER * ARMSTRONG
reepectfolly
WOULD
pabUe In general, that they
a form

Meade and the
bare Jaet pat la

their

Sutra.

STREET,

NO. 17 SILVER

oppoeitc Milk St.—a complete aeeurtmeal of choice

Batter, Cheese, LsnL Hoar,
Nolamet, Flth, Trai, CsRee,

Sagan*. »glw*i *Cw tea
together with the amml variety of goude kept la a tret
olaee grocery, which they fatend ta tall at fcir pi lew,
and to dourer to aay part of the city rana a»

tatlil

N. B —Beat gaatity FAMILY FLOl'I rrmmaaUy
b“*d
EDWIN PARKEJL
SIMON E. ARMSTRONG.
tf
Portland. Feb Id, IMS
hi B

°“

Notice of

Copartnership.

eederelgned

THE
nership

hare Ah day formed a Copartfor the parpooe of trmaeaeliag the

GROCERY

BUSINESS.

taken the Store.

And hare

NO. 17 8ILVKR STREET,
Directly oppoette Milk Street
EDWIN PARKER.
SIMON E ARMSTRONG.
leblt dtf

Portlnnd. Feb. Id. ISRA

FROST

A

FRYE,

—DIALIRIIW-

Floor, Meal,

Grain and

Feed,

No. lOO Commercial Street.
AM AHUM FKOGT.

rortland,

ADD1GOM PBYB-

todtf

February 4. IMS.

Physician’s Notice.
DR. CHADWICK
office Na. 1 orer Mr. Lortag'a Drag
of Exchange and federal alreele.
Horan— from 10 to 1* *• ■-

taken

HAS
Store,

Omen

corner

■■

|U

IM.

Kealdenee MS Cumberland Street, between Cheatand Elm and
fcbU dim

nut

oppo.ite

the heed

ot

Cedar Ste.

_

NOTICE.
Republican, of Weetbrook,
the

and nil other, in
In pitting
iu ewueua

(ioverntneat
fhror of ,U,mining
THE
roqueted
down the rebellion,
are

to meet

the Meeting Honwat Brighton t urner, Thaiaday.
to nominate coudidates
Feb Mtb, at to clock P. M
for town Officer, for the earning election.
Per order of Town Committee
td
Weetbrook. Feb. M, IMS.

at

96, Ion 74 26,

Ml Middle strut.

nri LL be aoM at pet rate tale, or pabifc aaetfon.
.TV by order of the Moo Jodga of Probate witkia
and for the Coaaty of Caaabtrland. oa Wedaeaday,
March the Huh day, la tba A. M. 11 o’clock, at tba
dwelliag of El Ira Jaeoba of Wcatbrook.tawid Coaatr. i.oardtaa of KHaa M. Uaorga ».. Aaa F., aad Artbar R. Jaeoba. mi Dora aad belt, of Elia, Jacob,,
late of aaid W tel brook, doaeaeed.tha folloolac real
rotate aitaated la W eat brook afbroaaid, aad tattfaet to
the life rotate of FJlia Fiekett, to w«: I reerr nth
parte or three acraa of load aitaated la 8t road water
village, la commoa aad aadivldad with Mabate
Fiekett and Ellen Jaeoba, who owa the other two•errata parti of »aid land, aad aitaated la the rear
of the bo are bow oecapird bv Ellen Jacob.
ELLF.fi JACOB*. t.aardiaa
Alan, at the aae flaw aad place will be sold the
oae-veveath part of aaid land owned by Ellen Jaeoba,
and all the life eat ate of El Ira Fiekett of afereaald
fkbSDdlaiHw
I aad

to

SPOKED.
Feb 11, let 87. lou 71 21. brig Triad, ftu New Orelans

RALLY!

FEW iwptilabte linan irntlrnr, and eaa
lady, of fuad addmaa, with rthriaan aa la la*
daalrjr, tateanty. aad morality, aaa tad parmaaaat
piaploi meat aad rood pay by calling at the counter
of
VIBTtrfc, TOK8TOS k CO.,

A

Atlantic. Lynch, do,
Sid 17th. ship Exchange. Chaney .for New Orleans;
ach Mary Jane, Merry, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 18, ahip Statesman, Pendleton, New York.
At Constantinople Jan 27. bark Argean. Potter, ftn

Mi

Tort St.

odce

Jan

Bark Annie W Lewi*, (new. 522 tone) Lombard,
Havana, by Cbase Bros k Co.
Sch American Chief, Presaey, Naw York, by R G
York k Son.

lots.

Brick Dwelling Houses with large
Green Street.
One wooden Dwelling House and Lot on
One Store and Lot on Union Street.
Two Houses and Lots on Church Street.

Ship Frank Pierce, (of Portsmouth) Brooks, from
Liverpool Dec24th. via Holyhead Jan 8th—reports

SAN

DR. P.

j

a

to

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
jau21 dJtw3m

man who has advocated the secession of the
Patted to be engrotted.—Act to confer certain
Western States, their union with the Southern
powers on the Ctty of Portland; act in relation I
to the disposition of unlocated grants of land; I Confederacy, and the exclusion of New Engact to reduce the capital stock of the Northern
land from the Union—a man, too, who for his
Bank, Halloweli.
open treason has lieen imprisoned at Fort LaPetition of Selectmen of Harrison, for reimbursement for blankets furnished volunteers, 1 layette! Such are the affiliations of down east
came from the Senate referred to the next Legiscopperheads.
lature. The Ho use concurred.
£#*" The Rockland Free Press says that the
Petition of J. J. Speed, for a new telegraph
line in this State, came from the Senate referred
Messrs. Bird, at Blackington Cjirner, having
The House insisted on
to the next Legislature.
missed articles from their provision store, preits vote.
lor
me
pared a loaded gun and so arranged it that by
uiairnuuu lor me purjiosc
me uour
of electing Land Agent, was changed to half
the raising of a window, supposed to have been
At
past ten o’clock, the Senate concurring.
entered by the tbiel, It would be discharged.
that hour a Convention.was former!, ana it proOn Sunday night this gun was discharged,
ceeded to the election.
The whole number of ballots thrown was 150
and a man by the name ol Phillip Achorn was
76
Necessary to a choice,
shot through the body, and seriously wounded,
Hiram Chapman had
118
James W. Moore had
30
although it is thought he will recover. It is
Isaac R. Clark had
3
supposed he undertook to enter the store, and
B. W. Norris had
1
thus was shot.
Mr. Chapman was declared elected, and the
Convention dissolved.
J^"The Springfield Republican—the paper
Mr. Gunnison, from the Committee on Divis1
claimed by the Advertiser, as its model—says
ion of Towns, reported leave to withdraw on the
“Rev. Cyril Pearl, recently the associate edipetition of Iaaac Carleton et ale,
Mr. Hopkinson, from the Judiciary Commit“tor of the Advertiser, has taken to preachiug
tee, reported the bill relat.ng to land certificates,
in a new draft.
“again. It will take a good deal of it to blot
Mr. Blake, from the Judiciary Committee,
“out bis sins as an editor." In justice to Mr.
reported a bill to amend Chap. 10, R. 8., enti- Pearl, it should be stated that he was in no
tled the militia.
Bill relating to the sale of potatoes by weight
way responsible for the political sins of the
was read a third time and, on motion of Mr.
Advertiser. lie is a thoroughly loyal man,
Chase of Turner, tabled.
and of course had to be cut off, like the man's
Mr. Kingsbury, from the Judiciary Commithead told of by Beecher, to give the man more
tee, reported leave to withdraw on petition ot T.
B. Grant et als.
room !
Mr. Crosby, from the Judiciary Committee,
in
that
the
bill
relation
to
r*-F»r be It from us to intimate that the
reported
marriage
and its solemnization, ought not to pass.
Also
value of a paper is to be determined by its sire
that legislation was iuezpedient on the order rev
i alone, or by the quantity of reading matter it
lating to limiting the amount of aid to families
contains. A thimble full of brain* is more
of volunteers.
Mr. Manson, from the Committee on Mercansuggestive of thought than a barrel of beef.—
tile Atfairs, &c., reported leave to withdraw on
But comparisons having been repeated by instithe jietition of Darius Alden.
tuted in another quarter, intended to beget the
On motion of Mr. Blake of Baugor, it was ordered that the Judiciary Committee be instructimpression that tne Advertiser, in its new
ed to enquire what alterations, if any, are necform, is ahead of all competition In the quantiessary in the laws relating Pi the estates of deceased persons, in order to secure the rights of
ty and quality of the new matter it contaius,
creditors.
we were prompted yesterday morning to lay
The House proceeded Pi the consideration of
upon the columns of that paper a graduated
the National resolves, and Mr. Smith continued
his s|>eech. He spoke with more energy than
scale, and we found it to contain, measuring
he did yesterday, and discussed the Emancipathe length of columns, and including advertion policy at
length in the same general direc- tisements, headings and all, 'J05 inches of uew
tion of his remarks on Wednesday.
matter, put in type expressly for that number.
Adjourned.
The Press of the same morning, by the same

Kingsbury recently made

vited.
At Falmouth, Va.. Jan. 5, .Stephen T. Morton, of
Co. H. 17th Me. Reg., aged 19 years.
jy Funeral servies on Sunday next, at 1| p. M
at the Meeting House in Wiudham Centre.
In Durham. Feb. 15. Mary Lizzie, only danghter of
Rev. G. W. and M. P. Ballou, aged V months 5 days.
In Gorham. N. H., Feb. 15, Mrs. Frances H.. wife
of Wesley Wight, and daughter of Gea. D. Hall, of
Mebago, aged 34 > ears 6 months.

hem.

town.

Mr.

sure

of many years. Pub*
Speakers and Sinoebs should use the Troches,
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have

Union (copperhead)
boasts that its party gave 13,000 votes, iu the

concurrence.

Be

lic

The Marinas

of in

be counterfeited.

proved their efficacy by a test

copperhead editor is One who puts so much
poor whiskey into his head that his coppers
arc kept constantly hot

embellishment for any household.

HOtTSK.

to

guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only
t he genuine Bmim't Bronchial Trochee which have

|

from the Senate

parts and give almost inBronchitis, Asthma, and Cabeneficial. The good effects resultof the Troches, and their extended

use, has caused them

Railway

Prayer by Rev. Bishop Burgess of Gardiner.

ENOCH MOODY.

the affected
In

they

tarrh

the act incorporating the Portland Union
Co.
iy While the loyal capitalists of New
Mr. Merrow, from the Joint Special Committee on the celebration of Washington's birth- : York are cheerfully
submitting to taxation to
day, reported, that both branches meet at 11
conquer the reliels of the South, the disloyal
the
Senate
to
the
hall
that
of
the
o'clock;
repair
House at 11 1-2 o'clock; ihat the Governor, ! men are taxing themselves to conquer the
Council and Heads of Departments be invited to
loyal people of New Hampshire. Money will
be present, the Governor to take the Chair; and
flow like wafer to carry loyal States over to
that the services lx* as follows:—Prayer by Rev.
the rebel cause.
J. H. Ingraham of Augusta. Remarks by the
Governor. Washington's Farewell Address, to
:y The Last's Book for March has been
lie read by Mr. Miller, Clerk of the House. Adreceived from the publisher.
It seeins to us
dresses by members of the Legislature.
that Mr. Oodey lias outdone himself. The best
Also, that national salutes be fired at sunrise,
noon and sunset, in front of the Capitol; the
and truest fashion plates published in Ameribells of Augusta to be rung half an hour at the
ca, are those got up for this book.
The illussame times; and that the citizens be requested to
be present.
trations are el'gant, and are prepared with litThe report was accepted and ordered to be
tle regard to expense.
We commend the
printed.
work to all who would secure an admirable
Adjourned.
to

directly

reach

I A

additional

will be called

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

gallant
justice

jy-To

\

Shipowners and merchants
subscription.

A Cough, Cold, oa ax Irritated Thboat, if
allowed to progress, results In serious Pulmonary
and Bronchial afeetious, oftentimes incurable.

has been done him.

Ac-

NOTICES.

upon to renew their
feb2Q dtmchl

swift!

case was

lature

in another column

vessels at the Portland

apprehension

—

Thuraday,.Frbraary 19.

Obnkuvatobt.—Tbe year for signalisObservatory expired Jan.

Portland

Urchin 2d.—I have had flee fevers! mine

assigned to next Wednesday.
Mr. Stewart, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported a bill to amend the liquor law. Read,
and, on motion of Mr. Klliott, tabled
Mr. Milliken, from the Committee on Railroads, Ac., reported reference to the next Legis-

a woman

SPECIAL

one.

are

In this city, Feb. 17. Mr Patrick Berry, aged 25.
In this city, reb. 19. Mary, youngest daughter of
Major Joseph Day, or Barnstable. Mass.
in Chelsea, Feb. 18, Capt. John Edmunds, formerly of this city, aged years
tyFuneral services on Friday afternoon, at 2
o’clock, at Chestnut Street Church. The Masonic
Fraternity will attend. Relatives and friends are in-

the *3d

Monday,

DIED.

•TKAXKB

ef tk

Aniiemry

WASHINGTON,
On

PORT OF PORTLAND.

New York. Feb. 19.
Colorado sailed to-day.

frigate

picking Sambnc
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth atiiaJ.asit five# great satisfaction.
dec22dly

on

same

(detain if tk*

ARRIVED.
Seb

the sides with evergreens, which
completely remedies the echo which has prevailed there when persons were speaking. In
for the

CITY OF PORTLAND.

W_t

force that is irresistible.

the summer season it will be dressed with

Government.

ate

jyMcchanlcs’ Hall has been handsomely
dressed

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In Bath. Feb. 18. by Rev. E. P. Mathews, James M.
Goddard and Mima Augusta A daughter of Joshua
Linscodt, Esq., all of K.
lu Woolwich. Jan. 29. Charles W. Shaw and Miss
Mary E. Walker, both of W.
In Durham, Feb. 18, by Rev. G. W. Ballou, Wm. g.
Miller and Melissa J. St rout, all of D.
In Casco. Feb. 15. Geo. k. Hanson and Miss Mary
A. Brackett, both of C.

....

war.

day, on their way to joiu
the Rappahannock.

Mr. Cram, from the Conmittee on Manufactures, reported a bill to incorporate the Portland Shovel Manufacturing Co. Also, act to incorporate the Franklin Land, Mills and Water
Co., which were read and assigned. The latter
hill, under a suspension of the rules, passed to
be engrossed.
Pasted to be engrossed.—Act to increase the
capital stock of the Mercantile Bank, Bangor;
act to incorporate the Milford and Princeton
Turnpike Co.
Mr. Josselynr from the Committee on Division
of Towns, reported leave to withdraw on petition of J. G. Mosher et als.
Accepted.
On motion of Mr. Josselyn, it was ordered
that the Committee on Frontier and Coast Defenses be instructed to enquire into the merits of
Currier’s improved shot-proof dome, for sea or
ian<l

for Land

■

Vickaburg.

gus.
Ditto for the junior editor of the Argus.
j
I will be a Soldier. By Mrs. Tuthill.
y The Farmington Chronicle says the
Our notice of Mrs. Tuthill's little book found
Welch brothers, in New Sharon, have a steer
favor in Canadian eyes. It was transferred bodfour years old, that girts niuc feet and four
to the columns of the Montreal Transcript,

semi

W

1*
poe- i Belief that the Army of the Potomac
Evacuating its Position—Dispatche t from

Bleak House.

c as set.

Mr. Lewis

-TO TIIE-

y The unanswerable article of W,”—
Negroes as soldiers,’’—is in type, but unavoidably crowded out till to-morrow.
SyOood news for Chandler! The tax on
whiskey will not be heavily increased.—[Ar-

The senate went into Convention with the
House, for the purpose of electing Land Ageut.
[See House proceedings.]
After their return, Mr. .Spring, from the Committee on Banks and Banking, reported * hill
allowing further time for the paying in the additional capital stock of the International Bank,
Portland. Also, act additional to an act accepting the surrender of the .Mariners’ Bank, Wis-

Boston, whose heads were silvered over with
gray hairs, wailed upon their venerable grand-

by legislation from
market and fixed as a standard of values,
become indispensable in modern times.

gold, gold

Goodenow.

y On

MARRIED.

BY TELEGRAPH

-■

try; A Settler’s Exploit.

ro, sobered by age and haunting the law courts
instead of the club room. The plot turns upon
the great suit of Barrington and Lot Ramma-

building

were invited to partake of refreshments
provided for the occasion. Two youthful
grandsons, Messrs. Shackl'ord, merchants of

they

superstructure of paper currency upon

and Parsons, and the whole fraternity of jolly
Monks of the Screw.
The story is still thoroughly Irish, with the same wild, rollicking he-

Read and assigned.—Resolves in favor of JoAttean and John Neptune; in Aid of building mills in township No. 2, range 2; in aid of

200,

should alone supthe necessities of modern commerce. A

ply

Judge

l»y Rev.

SELECTED.

tion.

seph

generous donation to Mr. Goodwin,
after which the company, numbering about

the basis of the currency of modern nations.
Their bulk, weight and defect in quantity ren-

Impossible

and

made

to fluctuation than most other objects of desire. This is one reason for their adoption as

der it

younger days one of the convivial celebrities of
time that boasted of Curran, and Avanmore,

concurrence.

love

AND

On the first page.—Reciprocity and
our National Defenses; The Polish Insurrec-

Thursday. Prayer by Rev. Bishop Burgess
of Gardiner.
Papers from the House were disposed of in

A hundred years not many sec!
And yet how short and few.
Compared with long eternity,
Which may be kept in view.

office a standard to which all real values are

ORIGINAL

A u oust a, Feb. 19, 1863.

Alone I'm not; for thou, my God,
Art ever with me still;
Thy mercy crowned the path I’ve trod,
And waits me at thy hill!

brass have answered the purpose of money. It
it purely a human invention, in civilized socie-

Peter

SENATE.

Yet not alone; for children dear
Are spared with me to stay.
And come to bid my heart good cheer,
This wonderful birthday.

Shells, iron and

report.

knew.

a

[SPECIAL

I’m left alone like some old tree.
The woods around all gone;
An oak that stands a century,
Now, failing and alone.

linois

the

LEGI8LATURE_ Or

She too, at last, lias gone above.
And soon my change will come!

in the earliest terms ran on four legs. Titus
Homer estimates the worth of valuable estate
in oxen, and pecunia is derived from pecus, a
sheep. In the same wav, it is said, in the Il-

on

Transcript to

The many friends whom 1 have known
In "days of auld larg syne,”
Like a sweet vision all have Sown,
And left me to repine.

in the nature of things for
commerce to the use of gold and sil-

no reasou

restricting

Home

never

litigious host of the Fisherman's
River Nore in Irelsud, was in hts

the

31st January, and appeared there as an original
notioe. We appreciate the compliment,butwould it be too much to ask the editors of the

now so

But few, as I, have fully shared
The joys of health and strength;
With sense and reason kindly spared,
A hundred years at length.

expedients.

not mere

sung:

Barrington,

One hundred years ago to-day
I first beheld the light;
The stars did shed a friendly ray.
With promise fair and bright.

immediate exigencies to future advantages,
broad based and firm as the pyramids. They
There is

was

for the occa-

Tis said the term of mortal life
Is threescore years and ten;
But I've passed through a longer strife
Than millions do of men.

the present administration will not be defrauded of their well earned praise. Thi9 and oilier
measures wbicli might be named, look beyond

are

Thomp-

very long.
The Lord with good bath crowned;
To him be paid my thankful song,
For many mercies found.

hereafter, when the passions

of the hour shall have

Rev. Mr.

following hymn composed

My journey

that he has found in these critical time# earnest and able coadjutors in the Ati>crican Congress. If not

Scriptures by

the

son, of Alfred: Rev. Mr. Carr’of Alfred read
a hymn which was sung; prayer was offered
by Rev. Mr. Moore of Alfred.

adoption of this wise
measure marks the beginning of a new era in
the financial history of our country; and truly
the couutry has waited long enough lor it.
The credit of suggesting the far reaching provisions of this act is due to Secretary Chase,
and It is fortunate for the American people
become

lev and Harry Lorrwquer

Interesting Centennial Celebration*

THE DAILY PRESS.
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MATTERS

ABOUT TOWN.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—CUTTING

J.,

PRESIDING.

Thursday—In the case of Abbott v. Maybury A al., the jury came in and returned a
verdict for plaintiff for $91,81—the bhole
amount claimed, with interest.
We understand the jury was out only about five minutes
—long euough to compute the interest on the
account.

J. S. Abbott,
Vinton A Dennett.
No. 227. Samuel L. Carleton v. Timothy

Carey.
Assumpsit on

account annexed, for professional services rendered delendant in certain
actions in Court and otherwise. The amount
an

claimed by plaintiff

about $100. Defendissue and denied em-

was

ant

pleaded the general
ploying plaintiff. He also denied each and
every item in plaintiff’s account. Subsequently
an offer to be defaulted for $90 was entered
The case waa argued by J. H.
on the docket.

Williams for defendant and Mr. Carleton pro
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff
•e.
for $88,44.
S. L. Carleton,

J. H. Williams.

S. C. Strout.

No. 280.
Constant
Mitchell et ux.

Converse

v.

Atnmi

action, In which piaintm demands possession ot a piece of land in Freeport, consteal

taining 68 square rods, with the buildings
thereon; of which he alleges be was disseized
Tbe defense

by defendants.

for which the premises
gaged, had been paid.
Tbe case

was

tried

that tbe notes,
mentioned were mortwas

before the

presiding

intervention of a jury.
After hearing the evidence Judge Cutting

judge,

without the

ordered conditional

judgment

to

be entered

for plaintiff for $174,09 and costs, as against
the husband.
B. Freeman,
Fessenden A Butler.
W. H. Vinton.
Court adjourned to nine o’clock Friday

morning.
Muhicipai. Affairs.—A special meeting
of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen was
held last evening, for the purpose of considering the Rules and Regulations for the location
of the track of the Forest Avenue Horse

Railroad, and
same through

its government in running the
the streets of our city. Dr.
Clark, President of the Corporation, and M.
G. Palmer, Esq., were present and suggested

tome

amendments to the

regulations published

in our paper.
struck out which

necessity

the

of

They wished the condition
imposed upon the compauy
laying down blocks of stone

inside and outside of each rail.
also wish the

of

privilege

The company

mounting their cars
deep to use

when the snow is too

on runuers

rails.

Also that cars may follow each other
distance of ten feet. Also thst the rate

at a

speed through the city map be increased to
eight miles per hour.
Alter hearing the suggestions of the gentle-

of

seven or

men

above named, on motion of Alderman
was laid over for Anal

Larrabee, the subject

regular meeting of

action until the next

the

Board.
On motion of Aldetman

Shurtleff, it was
Mayor should designate two or
more members of tbe Board to visit Boston,
and examine the working operations, Ac., ot
the Horse Railroads in that city.
Permission was granted J. A. Stuart and
George R. Tuttle to remove a story and a half
baUding across Brackett street, in the vicinity
voted that the

f the AisenaL
Ball or tbe Associates Ex-Five.—The
Annual Firemen's, Military and Civic Ball of
the Associates Ex-Five came off last evening
at Lancaster Hall. Notwithstanding the sestorm, the hall was crowded with a galaxy
of beauty and a boat of stalwart men. Tbe
tickets were all sold, and the demand for them
could not be supplied. The Fire Department
of this city was well represented, embracing
many of the old companies who have been
disbanded, and all of the present companies.
Boston and East Boston firemen were represented, the latter by a delegation from the
Ex-Tbirteena. The Military were also well
vere

represented, and many of our neighboring
towns. In fact, it was a perfect success, and
tbe committee of arrangements deserve credit
for tbe manner In which the affair was carried

There were about ISO couple on the
floor, and the galleries were lined with spectators. Chandler's full Orchestral Band did up

out.

the music in flue

style.

When we left the hall

for the purpose of inditing this paragraph, the
happy couples on tbe floor were going through
the polka with great vivacity. The Ex-Fives
know well how to get up and carry out In
handsome style an affair of this kind.
iBrnoVEMEKTa

Back Bay.—The coming season will witness great improvements
on the Back Bay.
Five houses are to be
os

erected on the land filled

by
Robison,
Esq-, on Lincoln street, and two other houses
are going up on the same street on land sold
by Messrs. Daniel aud Muses Gould. A considerable extent of lots will be filled in during the
spring and summer. Applicstion has been
made to the Legislature for a charter for a
Land Company, for filling aud improving the
flats, similar to that of the Water Power Company of Boston. When the contemplated improvements in tbe Back Bay are completed,
that portion of our city will present the most
regular appearance of any part of it.
R. I.

House Thieves.—There bas been considerable excitement in Scarboro', occasioned by
tbe

operations

of horse thieves.

Mr. Ira Mil-

Uken had his stable broken into, and a horse
sleigh were stolen. The two stables of
Horatio Southgate, Esq., were broken into,

and

but the rascals

frightened

away by the
hired man of Mr. S. Tbe stable of Seth
Storer, Esq., was visited tbe same eveuing.
were

Last Sunday Mr. G. W. Leavitt started in

pursuit

of the team stolen from Mr.

Milliken,

and ou Wednesday be arrested the thief uud
recovered tbe team, at New Sharon.
Portland Widows’ Wood Society.—The
Treasurer of the Portland Widows’ Wood

Society acknowledges to have received the
following donations in aid of tbe funds of tbe
society, which have not before been acknowledged:
Of Hor. W. W. Thomas, Executor of the
estate of Mrs. E. W. Thomas, being a bequest
made by her to the society,
$300,00
Prom Ira Crocker, Esq.,
100,00
From M. Gore and H. H. Furbish,
32,00
Fnpm Mrs. Mary B. Boody,
15,00
Samvel Rolke, Treasurer.
Feb. 19.1883.
__

Arrival.'

Four Priests from tbe towns of

Siege, Breda and Rosendawl, (Holland,) respectively, arrived here in the North Americau
this week, and stopped at the United Stales
Hotel.
They expressed themselves much
pleased with the appearance of our city, and
would like to visit here in the summer.
They
left for Halifax via. Boston, Cunard line of
steamers.

Factory.—We learn that measin operation for the establishment of
a shovel manufactory in this
city. A bill for
a charter of a company for tills
purpose has
been reported in tbe legislature. Tbe talk is
Shovel

ures are

to erect the

Bay lands.

factory somewhere

on

the Back

Items from Richmond Papers.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Another Proclamation

TO THE

Attack

Portland Daily Press.

Gen.

19.

Beauregard.

politician.”
Ky-The kind word of the Augtista Fanner
is fully appreciated. The Press has suffered
no
change affecting its relations to its fast increasing list of subscribers.
The Brig Chastelalne, of Boston, from
Guadeloupe for Cienfuegos was burnt by the
Alabama on the 28th alt., off Altavela Rock.
The crew landed at St. Domingo
city. Semmes

Savannah and Charteaton Imminent.

Preparations to Itleet
Completed.

XXXVII U0NGRE8S.—8eoond Session.

Washington, Feb.

on

by

an

Attack

SENATE.

The Chair presented a communication from
the Secretary ol the
Treasury in response to
the resolution Inquiring how much government cotton has been sold in New York since
tile blockade of the Southern ports; to whom
sold, Ac.
Mr. King presented the credentials of Hon.
E. D. Morgan, elected Senator for six years
from the 4lli of March.
Mr. Wilmot ottered a resolution requesting
the President, if not incompatible with the
public interest, to furnish the Senate with a
copy of th<‘ letter of Lieut. Gen. Scott to the
Secretary of War, dated 4th of October, 18(51.

THE REBELS WISH FOR NO FRENCH
MEDIATION.

was

The bill to grant

a

passed.

pension

Report of Admiral Porter.

Vicksburg
to

be

so

Badly Damaged

as

Destroyed.

Vicksburg.
Washington, Feb. 19.
Rear Admiral Porter communicates the folto the .Secretary of the Navy.
U. >S. MiaxinKippi Sqiiwlron, Frb. Mh.—Sir:
I am happy to inform you that the steamer
Vicksburg was so badly injured by the Queen
of the West that she was obliged to be kept
afloat with large coal barges fastened to her
sides. Her machinery has been taken out and
she will, very likely, be destroyed. This is the
first steamer ol which we have deprived the
rebels. The Vicksburg was the Inrgest steamer
on the river, and I think they were preparing
to use her against our transports, lieiug very
fleet. Her wheel and guard were all smashed in
and a large hole knocked in her side, so deserters report.
Last night I started a coal
barge with 2000 bushels of coal from the antlie
river to the batteries at Vickschorage up
burg. It had ten miles to go to reach the
of
the
West
and arrived safely within
Queen
ten minutes of the time calculated, not having
beeu seen by the sentinel.
lowing report

Conviction for Murder—New Jersey LegisUOl’SE.
lature.
The House resumed the consideration of the
Trenton. N. J., Feb. 19.
Senate's substitute for the bill indemnifying
A verdict of murder iu the first degree was
the President and other persons for suspending the writ of habeas corpus. Mr. Wyckliffe returned to-day against Charles Lewis lor killing James Rowland.
spoke in opposition thereto.
A resolution was introduced in the legislaAfter debate, Mr. Vallandigham moved to I
ture declaring that the Statu of New Jeraey
table the Senate's substitute. Disagreed to—
wilt pa) her share of money incurred in the
46 against 104.
Missouri emancipation act.
The question was taken on agreeing with
the substitute. Negatived—65 against 118.
Gen. Hamilton at Conoord, N. H.
On motion of Mr. Stevens, a committee of
conference was asked ol the. Senate.
Concord, K. H„ Feb. 19.
Tlie House discussed and passed the joiul
Gen. Hamilton, of Texas, addressed a large
resolution authorizing the Secretary ol Navy
multitude of people ol Concord and neighborto ailjusl equitable claims of contractors for
ing towns, at the Pheuix Hall this afternoon.
naval supplies, and regulating contracts with
Iu the evening Hon. M. S. Howard, of Michithe Navy Department.
gan, spoke with great success. The enthusiasm
The House passed the Senate's joint resoluat limes was almost unbounded.
tion ex|ielllng ex-Senalor Badger from the
Fire Arms in New York.
Board of Regents of the (Smithsonian Institute. and appointing I'rof. Lewis Agazzis to
New Yoke, Feb. 19.
till his
Gen. Wool lias requested the (nilice to asThe House pa-sed the bill for the removal
certain the number and description of lire
of the Winnebago Indians, and the sale of
arms and the quality of ammunition in the
their re-ervatlon for their further benefit.
stores of this city, and enquire how they are
The House took a recess until 7 o'clock.
lieiug carried out.
.Session.—The
national
Evening
currency
bill was taken lip.
New York Market.
Messrs. Spaulding and Fenton addressed the
Nf.w York. Feb. 19.
House. The former favored the bill.
Potion—duller; sales fitiO bales at 89 « to fur midWithout action the House adjourned.
dling uplands.
k luur— salt1* 29.000 bbls; State aud Western 6 .a, 10
butter; Super It lie .State 6 20 « 7 21; Round Hoop
Ohio 7 90 ($8 06: Western 7 Id o) 8 20; Southern 10c
from Washington.
better, sales 100 bbls; Mixed to good 8 Odd; 8 3':
Eaucy and Extra 8 40 §110 60; Canada 10c better,
sales 100 bbts; Extra 7 9.* a. 9 3>.
Wheat—2e better, sates 15.000 hush : i'hicagospring
I Number of Frizes
already Taken. 1 44 % 1 52; Milwaukecclttb 1 53 m 1 71;
t orn—1 n, *r better, sales 19.90 bush;
Mixed

place.

Chargee Against

Gen. Meigs and
lies. McClellan.

Washington. Feb. IB.
The Secretary of the Navy replied to tile
House resolution, asking lor information concerning prize cases. The Dual decrees of distribution have been made in eight of thirteen
cases at Boston, and the
proceeds paid into
the Treasury, iu one case the libel hud been
and
the
dismissed,
remaining lour have beeu
appealed to the Supreme Court. Of ninety
cases in Philadelphia, the Huai decrees have
beeu made iu tweuty-uine, eight have been appealed, and the balance are still iu Court. Of
seventy-eight at Key West, ihirty-luur have
beeu decided Hually, twelve have been appealed, and the remainder are undecided. The
total amount of sales is $202,049; cost and expenses $218,429; total number of cases reThe Secretary recommends the
ported
passage of a law to facilitate the adjudication
of prize cases.
A resolution was heretofore
adopted by the
House, callipg upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for iulbnnaliou re*|>ecting the expenses lor the sustenance of the slaves, Ac.,
in the Sea Island cotton district ol South Carolina from the commencement of the rebellion
to this time.
A reply has been made, from
which it appears there was
expended, up to
Juue last, for agricultural
implements, in
rouud numbers, $77,081: for the purchase of
the schooner Flora, $8138; for white
labor,
$82,748; for colored labor, $24j825;
From
Ibis
$225,702.
expenditure Inis beeu
realized $720,884; deducting the above expenses there remains on hand from this fund
$501,279. The Secretary says that no explanation ha* been made from the Treasury ou
account of the cultivation pf the
plantations
or the collection ol cotton or educational care
of the laborers. The rations furnished by the
War Department were paid for by the risk of
the Flora. More than half a million dollars
were saved by these operations, and is in the
hands of the Assistant Treasurer at New York.
Representative Gooch «aid to-day in the
instruction of the Committee on
House,
the Conduct of the War, of which he is a
member, that a recently published statement
that Gen. Meigs refused to testify to the treason of an officer which lie had been
favoring,
1* without any foundation, and on the same
an
authority
emphatic denial is given to the
truth of another statement that Gen. McClellan has l>een summoned liefore the same Committee to meet grave
charges.

expenses!

by

Reosption
m

of

Gen. Butler.
Feb. 19.

Bai.timoue,

The reception of Gen. Butler here
grand affair.

was a

Western 98 a 9«.
l'ork— firm, sales 140nbhla; Mess 14 87 v 15 00.
Lard—tinner: sale- 4250 bbls at 10j a
Whiskey—driller, at 54t « 57.
Sugars—higher, sale- l.vm hints; New Orleans 9]
(k 10; Muscovado lOj u lot.
Coffee—very iirm: "sales 300 bags Santos ai 34.
Molasses—firm ; sales 100 bbls New Orleans at 37
•g, 38.
k (eights to Liverpool—firmer ; flour.2s; grain 0j a;
7d in bulk and slop’s hag-.
Wool—iu lair demand and firm.

llj.

Stock Market.
Nkw York. Feb. 19.
Srrtmd Hoard.—Sturt.dull but closed steady.
Chicago ft Kt>ck Island,.
Illinois Central scrip...
Michigan .Southern guaranteed.
Michigan Central..

Harlem...

American (Sold.
l.’uited States, demand notes..
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.

Stamp Tax Decision.
To the Editors
As
er

of

the Press

the

doubting

If

On

justice

The

man

who “don't bdlieve in

one

pound

The silver

worth

was

UNDER THK

Ticmets. One Dollar—to be
mittee of Arrangements.
MUSIC-—Bv ( handler’s
commence at 6 o’clock.

in different

parts of the country ? Not a word is said by
them against the “K. G. C.”—a treasonable
disunion organization—but organizations based

Mercantile

unconditional support of the Union and a
sworn determination to put down all that
opposes the Union, is what most disturbs them.
on

1

iy*

The

works and aims" of the

doubt lias been entertained wheththe common Mutual Fire Insurance Compa-

at such times and in such
ny notes, pay able
portions as the Directors may, in accordance
with the act of incorporation, Ac., direct,’’

regarded

promissory notes, so as
to require a Revenue stamp, the follow ing extract from a letter recently received by ine,
from Commissioner Bout wall, may be of interest to all concernd in giviug or receiving
as

MEW

man

immersing

living

There

flail?

area

Kennebec

A

Portland Railroad.—

to our

readers:

"The bonds of the K. A P. Railroad Comare at a
premium, and cannot be often
purchased. ri he first security on the road is
the \ urinnuth stock, and the interest on this
and on the bonds of the cities anti towns is
paid promptly every six months. These interest coupons are received at all the banks in
Boston ou deposit as regularly and unquestioned as any bank bills. The sinking fund of the
company towards the payment of its debt is
now two hundred thousaud dollars.
The bills
against tile company are paid monthly,and the
receipts of the road for the last year over the
working ex' enses, were $115,108.11.

pany

car- Coal is sold at retail in Newark N. J.
at from $5.50 to $7.50 per ton.

Library

WANTS

Address

"

#65.384 36
ftjnllo

21..WJ32
31,043 ini
18,88102

Stock,
••

••

*2
Vsi

Wejboiwt

•<

Corporation

1 Aft‘2 50
45.184 68
13.H&S 08

••

without
9446.731 00
18.962 71
5,520.243 00
66,346 53

at

the

counter

iug

lid r-> Mr II. (i.
Iti«» stock and ti.\
e
Ovstcr House.
_d IK Market Square, I
would recommend him to the public as worthy of
their patronage.
ALLEN FREEMAN.
Portland, Feb. 14, 1863.

lag

I
ion*
in t

the abov e Oviter Hou«e. I shall
continue the bus ness as before, and <*hall be happy
to ace my friends and the public at 15 aud IK Market
HENKY U. IJMMoNS.
Square. Portland.
febld—Iwd
Courier please copy

serving

up in every

variety,

ON

I860 in the Hansou Block, No. 161 Middle street. The rooms have recently beeu made
new, aud furnished ucatlv, and are the most pleasant
iu the city. One separate room lor Ladies. I present my thanks lor the extensive
patrouage. aud
promise as in the past, no paint shall be spaied in tho

LOCATED

future.
street.

I have removed from No. 164

to

161

Middle

The Principal has had 20 years’ experience.
Diplomas will be giveu to those Ladies and l»*ntlemen who pass through thorough courses for Ac-

couutaut*. Termswill be reasonable
Mv Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's <\>inmeicial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, tho first aud oldest in the
United .States. My teaching and plans are modern,
and the most improved and
as the Jirtt
clots business meu have aud will testifv
HT“Practically tauykt,as follows:
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native, business aud
Ornameutal Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. C'orrwpondence. Card Mai king. Ac. Teaching from
rioted writing
aud text books are avoided,
.ach student receives separate instruction
Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain eveuiugs will be
devoted to Lair LrrtuTtt, if expedient.
«TMr B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city who are acting as business
men. accountants. Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which ina* be seeu in print
iu the hall at the entrance to his Rooms, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr K N.
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writiug,
and the
series or Book
Keeping, has
beeu eminently successful, aud we take pleasure in
our indebtedness to him for
acknowledging
publicly
whatever skill aud facility in adjusting accounts we
may now posses*:
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
II. Cummings. W. W. Thomas. Jr.. Samuel Chadwick. Augustus Cummings, Jason Berry, John S.
Russell. Fred. A. Prince. Johu It Hall, tieorge E.
Thompson, Johu It Coyle,Jr., Fred. ii. Small, John
M- Stevens, and 200 others.
JlTThe services of a Sea Captaiu is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
as a practitioner.
feUi dA w8m33

approv«>d.
—Book-Keeping,

t

I'ryrbuiK Academy.
Spring Turin ol thi» institution will comA mAw-e Wudnmdt]', Feb. 26,1868, *ud will con-

fXlllK

!

CIIAMBERS

To lie Let.
in the second story,

18, 1M3

over

Store

or Tat

OF

on the corner of Prospect
ami Casco streets—the basement finished for a store. A good staud for a family Grocer.

Amouut of
Amount of

Spring and one on
Either would be exchanged lbr a
on

good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle street,
Portland.
N. I MITCHELL.
tebl7—eod3m

LOT OF LAND. 93 f«et on Free afreet,
containing abqpl Mm square feet, with a block
of two three-Storird brick Mounts thereon,
numbered 75 and 77, coutaiuiug 21 room* and attic—
connected with I’nitm Matt—a desirable location for
a H*mrtiing Mount, or for two
private dwellings.
Time and payments to suit the purchaser*
For ftirther particulars apply to DR. THOMAS II.
BRESL1N, or
CHARLES MUSSEY.

mA

feb2 d4w

Cooper's Khop

ON

to

Let*

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf
Inquire of J. H. IIAMLKN,
Office on Hobeon’a Wharf.
sep4tf

TO LET*
Third Floor, comer of Middle and Tempi
streets
Enquire at 86 State Street.
janlO

THE

uer

Milk

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor*
of the new brick block, orner of Lime and

Streets,

Enquire

at

directly facing

the market.

Capital Stock, all paid
Surplus o\or Capital,

8150.000 00
15.216 ft

ap,

•166,216 98

!

Cash on haad.
86.734
Cash in 'amis of Agents, Ac., 6.8-0
188
City Dubuque Boud,
Interest accrued and unpaid.
2,868
United States 7 8-10 Treasury
2.680
Notes,
Debts secured by mortgage,
68.700
1.600
Loan* on personal security.
Bank Stock, a* per schedule,
70.870

Railroad Stock,

04

22
44

08

00
00
00
00
10,880 00
124 08
006 27

’»

Bills Receivable,
offer furniture, library. Ae

166 216

LIABILITIES.
aud due—None
aud uot due— None.

AMOUNT or

Losses
Loam'S

adjusted
adjusted
85.986 78
Lo*se unadjusted.
All other claims against the Company—None.
87.776.878
Amount of Fire Risks still in force.
A W. CHAPIN. President.
•ANFullD J HALL, Secretary.
State

or

Massachusetts,

Subscribed
pi

u

aud S J

j pp

\
SrniNorixLD. Nov. 21st. 1868.
and sworn to by the above A W. C haE. Freeman,
Hall, belore me.
Justice of the Peaae.

Omntyof

Ef Since Nov. 1st the 'ompany have increased
8800,008
Capital 860,000—making it

Kent

ow.

office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.

Losses

To Let.
The large House on the corner of Mid*
die and Willow Streets, receutly occa*
pied bv Mrs UA Richard* as a boarding houM*. ffiomioa given iremedl*
ately. For particulars enquire of

JOHN C. PROCTOR

adjusted and promptly paid by

ELIPHALET WEBSTER. Affent,
Mo. IM 1-7 Fore direct,

Sept. 16.1982.

oc26 tf

SPRINUFIELD. MASS

their

To Let.

THE

or rat

asset* or the comfait.

j
A Valuable Property on Free St.
FOR KAI„K.

common

Nov. 1,1662—iu cuiifortuity with the Laws of the
Mate ot Maine.

—a Laoone

■—

.HaMasoll Inenraace Company,

For vale.

Land,

— ■

STATEHEHT

UUJI.UEMSe.JU

98

THE House

Two Lots of
Spruce street.

istf

------—-

Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediate!)
Inquire of
A. T. DOLE.
jau2 tf

copies

complicated

Read and laid on the fable and ordered it to b#
printed iu tbe “Daily Pre**" and "Eastern Argus'*
Attest
J. M II LA IU. City Clerk.
Feb

febl24w

Portland Commercial College.

is’

taches

aud

panies.

And it to expressly understood that tbe
Municipal
officer* reserve all the rights and powers granted
them by the second, third and seventh Sections of
the Act incorporating said Company; and that none
of said rights or power* so granted shall be demand*
to be in auy wnv waived,limited or qualified by anything coutaiued in this order.

Office lo Let*
second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
a ud easy of access.
Apply at No. 83 Cummercial Street.
feblt tf

BROWN’S

PURSUANT

be grown in six weeks, by usiug Dilliko6TIMCLAT1MO Uxopikt. price 60 cents
LO KING’S Drug Store,
per box, at
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.

j

-ALSOPew No. 90 in Chestnut 8tr«-et Church.
The above will be sold low it applied for soon, as
business fake* me out of the Slate,
myFor
term*. Ac call ou Freeman Bradford, Esq,,
88 Exchange Street.
L. K. UAKMoN.
febl9 3wdfc w&f>

Froali Oysters.

to liceuse from the Probate Court
for Cumberland County, the subscriber will offer for sale at public auction, on Friday, the20th
day
of March next, the lot of land ou the north side of
York street, uear the foot of High street,
belonging
to the estate of James Bradley, truckman, deceased,
formerly occupied by him as a stable lot. on which
a small stable, which can be made servicable
by moderate repairs.
Title undoubted.
% Sale
positive—on the premises, at twelve o’clock,
noou.
P. BARNES.
Administrator of James Bradley.
Feb 13,1863.
w3w 15

Luxuriant Whisker* und Mous-

receiving daily,

tJTFKlED CLAMS served at all hours.

LOT.

Instruc-

Mthe

|

(Between Federal aud Middle Streets,)

APPLICATION

the Piano aud in vocal music will begiveu
by
and experienced teacher.
inc'udiug wood, lights and wa-hing, may
be ha<t at *2 25 to *2 150.
A limited number of rooms for students wishing to
board themselves.
For Birtlier particulars apply to the Principal
I) B sKWALlffc ec’v I rustees.
fcU> dlw k w2w34
Frycburg. Feb. 3d, 1863.

For Snl<*.
HOUSE ANl» LOT. No. 8 Cedar street, near
new school house—tot 40 X
by 80; contain* 18 room* with all the conveniences, and
in
is
order;
suitable
for
two
good
families.
|

—

OYIVCB
10. 115 IlfRANGE ST

has been made to the Educational
Commission tor Seeds aud Agricultural Tools
for the use of the negroes in the neighborhood of
Fortress Monroe. The Government Superintendent
has been author zed to occupy lauds, and all
desiring
to aid the freed slaves in
supporting theuiscdve*. may
do so very effectually by coutr.butiug
supplies of
these articles, or inonev with winch to purchase
them. Contributions of either kiud may be sent to
WELLINGTON, GROSS k CO., No. 108 Devon•hire street; aud donations of money to WM ENDICOTT, Jr.. No. 33 Summer street, or to GEO. ATKINSON, No 60 State street, Boston
febl7 dwAlw

ou

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HATCH~
M LOO NT,

regulations,

•*

Having purchased

Is

And a.-u upon the farther conoifmn that said Railroad Company •>hall accept the location hereinbefore
aztee to the several provision*, conditions and regulations couuec'ed wi.h the same witbiu one month from March 1st. A L>. 1*4, an«i make
and complete, and put in runniug order said Railroad in two years from said date, otherwise such
portion a* to not then made «haJi be noil and void
And a'so upon tbe fa ther condition that said Railroad Company -had comply with and obey auy and
all other rule*,
orders^ordinai-cee. or requirements which have been adopted, or may be
adopted at any time here*'ter by the Municipal OScers of Portland in relation to said Raiiioad or te
the streets through which the tracksti-ereol are laid,
not inconsistent with the right* herein
granted.
A ud upou the further condition that
any similar
corporation hereafter incorporated, which shall construct iu railroad in mi oi the streets of tbe
City of
Portland where the Portland and Forest Avenue
Railroad Comi*ary have no track, may enter upon
and connect with and use the track of said Portland
and Forest Avenue Railroad (ritiai.v tor such rutee
of compensation as may be mutually agreed upon,
and iu case of disagreement of the Dirrctot* of said
< ••nipanie*. three disinterested
p* r*«>n* shall b* appointed bv a Judge of the Supreme Court, upon tbe
app nation of either party and due notice to tbe other. who shall upon hearing dx said rat. s ot compensation and determine all matters in dispute between
-aid
companies, aud tbe services of said Commirstoners shall be paid in equal proportions
by said Com-

specified, and

••

Wharf. Portland,

Oyster llou*«‘ Volire.

Sf*«dii for Contrabands.

Tenth That a printed copy of these rules and reg»
Illarions shall be pat up and kept iu a
conspicuous
place inside of every cat used on their road

BUSHELS Extra MealingCorm.

usual.

-AT HI*

er.

Stone Mills Flour.
160 Bbls, Arcade
"
60
Chica.«aw
••
66
Augusta
"
••
60
Union
200.01*) feet Pine Shipping Boards.
25.01 Ip
>pruce Tiank
6m,000
Cheap Pine Boards.
12o,000 Pine Clapboards—planed.
8)200 spruce Clapboards.
100,000 Extra Cedar shiugh s.
GEo F. FOSTER,
By
At the head of Union Wharf.
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1M2.
dtf

as

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 950 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every #5iN> additional value.
Feb 18, 1863.
dtf
L. BILLIXtiS, Agent.

T. S.

injurious

Flour.

•UlIU 4U) Bhis
7IUVO

t'abiu.9150
Deck. 1.25
as

•

HMI># 0*‘AS8

THE

i every Mondav, Tuoedav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock I*. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday', Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Freight taken

Seventh—That the Conductor, and driver of each
shall keep a vigilant watch for all teams, carperson* on loot, and especially for children,
ami upm the least appearance of
danger to such
team*, carnage*. person*. or children, the car shall be
stopped in the shortest time possible
t.tyhth That tbe Conductors do not allow ladies
or children to enter or leave the can while in motion.
Mnth-That no salt or other article shall be used
iu remov mg snow or ice from tbeir tracks which
may
to sleighs or other vehicles crossing
prove
thorn, without the consent of the .Street ( omnMos-

At W'holeMile !
run

*tyth—That ro can shall be allowed to stop on a
crose-walk nor in front of nn intersectiag street, except to at old collisions or prevent danger to neraoaa
iu the street*
Sixth— That in case the Conductor of anr car to required to stop at tbe intersection of two streets to receive or land passenger*, the ear shall be so
stopped
a* to leave the rear
platform slightly over the last

riff*®*.

Mr.. BEEF.
W. U. Ml AWk SON.
K Commercial Mrrat.

Floor,

running in diflbrent directions
stop abreact each other except

car

BE8T BRANDS of Western and t'anndn
*■ amilv t'LOVH can alwavs In- Hr>und at 872 Congressstreet, at fair prices— toi sale bv
WILLIAM L WILSON.
Portland. Dec. 10,1HJ2.
eodtl

161 Middle Street, Portland

on

Kew

car*

crowing.

wlero

J.nV'iw

of

follows:
Leave Atlantic

and Sr*. Brrf.

*» Bbb.H
Fur amir b/

Will, until further notice,

"

accomplished
Board,

fete* dA w2w

2,000 SEL8

VIRTUE. YORSTON k CO..

Fareiu

au

towth-Tbit

shall not be allowed to
at station*.

particular* apply to the Principal nr
J A. WATERMAN. Secretary.

Oros*

WOODWARD, Box H7. South

Foreit City, Lewi* ton and Montreal

Street,

M., has high

tions.

MERCHANDISE.

uianulacturiug, but

THE STEAMERS

supply

h AM 8

ACADEMY,

j

experi

considerable

.L-_

passed,

B HI DC* TON, MAINE.

Gorham, Feb. 7. IMS.

mm±
Portland and Boston Line.

and Track Iron*.

Competent assistants will be employed.

For further
Secretary

mmm

all

CAN

Academy,

J eleven weeks.

declfl eod2m

febl6 lw*

___

tiuue eleven weeks.
The Principal, Mr. B. P. Show, A.

Wauled.

SMART, active and resj»ectable young man. of
goo<| address, in an out-door business. Apply

A

rill IE undersigned has been appointed Agent for
A
»h* sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
in the United States aud British North America,timuutactureil by Hknkv Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is uow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains are made of au iron
p *.
culiarly suited to this pur]****, which, bv actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing gi»od and reliable chains will do well to cxamiiie those in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match; also.
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts. Lag Screws, aud
kinds of forging done to order, aud of
quality aud
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above article* on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL.
Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford, Mass.
jau 10'62 dlawly*

tion

jan264w

(•orhnm Seminary.
i rPHK Spring Terra of this Institution will com1 mence Tuesday, February 24. IMS. and continue

Wanted.

3 94*570
15000 00

MARINE

qualifications.

A H«l thi. Iznmtlrm L._'

dition that in the construction ot said
tracks, blocks
of stone of such form and size as the Street (. oanio
sioner ami City Engineer shall
direct, -hall belaid
don n inside and outside of each rail
And upon tbe
further condition that said Railroad i
ompauy shall
pave with the best of stone material between the rails
and to tlie distance of
eighteen inches outside thereof, whenever and wherever the streets of tbe
city
are
aud between tbe double tracks wherever
doublet racks an- laid and a* soon as
are laid,
they
through which said rails are laid, and whenever and
wherever said streets are macadamized, said Coaram
nv shall macadamize between said rails
and eighteen
iucliee outside thereof, and wherever said streets are
made of grave! or sand or other materials, said Company shall use the same materials between and outside the rails a* aforesaid, aud all this work shall he
done to the satisfaction of the Street Commtoaionor
aud the Committee on Street*. A nd
upon the farther
condition Dust whenever there shall be snow or ice in
said streets to the depth of »ix inches or
lew, said
Railroad 1 ompauy
may remove the same from their
track* by shovel* or by
such kiad of snow
using
plough as the Street 1 ommiwioner shall approve ot,
pro* ided they level it off and grade outside of their
rail* so as as to allow
sleighs and other vehicles to
paw along said streets and over tbeir rail* with safety and convenience. Hut whenever thereto solid snow
or ice exceeding the
depth of « inches in said street*,
then said Railroad C ompauy shall not be allowed ta
remove the same from tbeir rails without Aral
obtaining the enuseut of tbe .Street Comnusaioaer. approved by the Committee on Street*, and then onto
upon condition that they haal it off and grade the
streets wherever Mud snow or ice to so
removed. Us
the sati-faction of the Street ( ommtonioner
Hut if
their consent for removing said snow or Ice to
refased.
then said Railroad t ompauy i- authorized to use a
-utheieut number of sieigha to eonvev passengers over
their road until the cars can be used on their tracks.
Aud upon the further condition that said Railroad
t ompany shall faithfallv observe and
obey the followrulee and regulations in u*ing tbeir road, viz :—
First—That no car shall be drawn at a greater speed
on their road than six mi.'es an hour.
.second—That while the can are
turning the corners from one street to another the home* shall not
be driven faster then a walk.
Third—The can drivea in tbe same direction shall
not approach each other within a distance of three
hundred feet, except in case of accident or at sta-

room*

j

6,764 20

MUNGER-Agent.

STABLE

[

TIIE

capital, wishes to make arrangements with

Please address B.

jan28eod3w

OF

I;

YARMOUTH, Mv.

AT NORTH

Berwick, Maine.

PECK, President.

Vo. I«« Fore

Railway Chain*

ofjndre

TRUE. M. A.,

KKIDOTON

some person
having means, to operate a mill—either
cotton or wooleu—anti share the profit*.
Can give
best of reference as to character and abilitr.

OF LONG WIIARF. PORTLAND.

JOHN W.

.~riT"*e t*'1!"*'1'«'

Mrs. E a. Hoyt, Preceptress.
Miss Esther Burbank, readier of Music.
W. J. Oil ley. Teacher of I’romaiMliia,
Board can lie had with the Teachers.
A Teachers' Class will be formed.
JAMES BATES, Secretarv.
Yarmouth. Feb. 7.1863.
fcb9 deodfc*2w&4

BUSINESS. Box 2220, Portland P. O.

subscriber, having bad
rpiIE
A ence iu connection with

Hu'nipfin-.Sec-

a__-

.liTwork Tf

WANTED.

Provii>E!u*e, as.—In the City of Providence this
8th da> of January, A. D. 1^*53,
personally appeared
Allen o. Peck. President.and walker
rvtary of the above nanv-d Company. and severally
made oath that the above statement bv them subscr bed, is. in their best knowledge and belief
true,
and that tin- amount of capital actually
paid in in
cash, and invested exclusive of any obligation* of
the stockholders of any description, amount to the
sum of oue hundred thousand dollars
JOHN WILSON SMITH. Public Notary.
13^“Marine and Fire Risks injured at fair terms.

HEAD

LOST.

for

aaiti

extendi,,f

Proprietor and Principal.

A or III Yarmouth

learn the Sign and Ornamental paiuting busiOne who ha* a decided taste for the business prefer red.
Enquire of J. It. II U l>SoN. Jr
febl7 —d2w
27 Market Square

0/ Rhode Inland and Providence Plantations.

...

N. T.

ness.

9230,670 27

Amount of Marine risks
outstanding,
Amouut of Premium * thereon.
Amount of Fire Risk* outstanding.
Amount of Premium* thereon.
Amount of loans, borrowed money and
bank discounts.
Amount of other liabilities,
including
Dividends unpaid,
Largest amount iusurod on any one risk,

OFFICE

Application
early as possible
excellent.

Bethel. Jan 26. 1863.

TO

17,o38 43
3 371 35
agent and others, 9,&q 78
2b 80

LIABILITIES

State

should be

as

An Apprentice

9200,352 *6

A. O.

rail?

Vi4m iVto? oafe.deif*2

|

Mechanics

HUMPHREY, Secretary.

*?d

'?l'.b*

TI1HE Spring Term will commence Feb. 21th.
A K s. Hoyt, A. B., Principal.
J. T. Magra'h. A. B
Associate.

Immediately,

cull, #150.000

in

20

W

commence

**
hut upon tbe pxpreea condition
o. vh
“e*'lou ‘hat aaid Railroad t
oropauy .hall, at
nil rimes after the rail*
are laid down, keep in cood
order and
complete repair at their own exMnee
that portion ol an atreet.
through which the
raila aic or may he laid,
lying between .he
and
alao that portion
thi
rail, and adjacent thereto,
on. not and a
hall from aim out.ide ot each rail
throughout the
whole length of did railroad in .h«
.u«U of be
City or Portland; end alao that
larl«
down the tr ack. and ram ol mid road
ahall be done
Under the direction and to the
aa'I.faction of the
» ominittee on tltreeta and of the Street
( ommlaaion,r> *"d »l» that the form and kind of rail to he
naed
ahall be
miiataciory to mid < omnritte* and raid t ommlaaion.r. and approved of bv them, bald location
beginning at or near the depot of tbe iRlantie ft 8t.
d thence extending with one
•™* over lire billowing
«reeia. viz; np India itreet
*® it. junction with
Middle, thence from the junction
nnd Midd.e .trMiddle ,o the bead of
* ™bl*
theuc. tro.,1 the head of l'rebie itreet
b
Portland
thence from lire
.Heel,
Junction ot n
Preble and lonlaitd rtrreta over Poetlaud alreet to iia junction with Parria
.treat tbenee
Irom the junction of Po'ilaitd and
Parria atreett
over mid Parria alreet to ita
junction with henurbec
strwt. I hence from tin* lui-ction of l’lrrii mid
Ken*
**«*bec
street*
over
Mid
Kennebec street to Green
i
I street, thence from the junction of Kennebec end
Green streets over Dec hug'*
Bridge to tbe lice of
Westbrook. And diverging from this roote in Congress street near the head of Preble street, and egtending t herefrom bv two tracks over -aid Con greet
street to the head of High street, thence from the
junction ol lougrc** and High street* with one track
over High street to
Spring street, thei.ee from the
junction of Higti and Spring streets over Kprtng
*tr»-ot to Ciark street, tlienee from tbe
junction or
lark streets over Clark stieel to Pino
.Spring and
street, thence from tbe
junction ot Clark and Pine
streets over said Pinestreet to
Congress street, thence
from the junction or Pine and
Congress streets over
t ongre*# street lo heat! of
High street, s«> as to connect with the track# herein he lore
*|h-c tied, and extending to the head of Pre^e street, and thence by
one track from the junction of
rongre-* and Preble
streets over said Conmm street to Atlantic street.
Also diverging from Cougress street in front of the
new City Building at the head ot
Exchange street,
asd extending over amid Exchange alreet te
Middle street, with such turnouts as mav be necessary for the safeaud convenient operation ot said rood,
and lor r* aching rlieir car houses.
J*h*« tracks of said
railroad shall he laid ii/ or near tlie center of the
stieets above named as shall be
determined by the
City Engineer, and the Committee on .Streets, and
the curves around the corner- of
all streets shall be
,
located by The City Eugiueer under the direction
of
said < ominittee, and with the
co-operation of the Director* ot -aid Railroad Company

on

are
made as

hair mat

fTUIE track! of the Portland and Forest Avenue
(ball be located la tbe city of
o a.ft*,irold Lompaay

IN

MAY. 1832.

••

Amount of bill* receivable,
Amount of ca*h on hand.
Amt of cash in the hauda of
Mutual I us. Co. scrip,

thereof
Per order of the Committee.
^ LAKKABBE, f

Spring Terra of this Institution will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 24th, 1%3, and continue
eleven weeks.
C. E. Ililton.A. M Principal; Rev. Franklin Yenton A. M., Vice Principal; Mr*. Elizabeth lli.ton.
Teacher of Music; Miss L. K. Gibb*, Teacher of
I Drawing and
Tainting.
1 he Trustees of this institution ere
happy to ani noui.ce to the public that the services of the Rev.
Franklin Yenioti have been secured for the
Spring
Term. Mr. Yeaton brings with him a neh experiWanted
ence. and the well earned reputation of a successful
every town and village, an agent of either j teacher.
If sufficient encourage men f is offered, a Primary
sex to engage in a light and profitable business
Department will be formed under the supervision oi
by which from 98 to 912 per week can be made. PerMrs. Hilton, to which student* under twelve
son* having leisure evenings can make from AO cent*
year* ol
to 91 per evening
A sain pi
with lull particular* i age will be admitted for *2.00 per term.
Board near the Academy *2 00 per week, wood and
sent by mail to all who inclose three letter
stamps
lights extra. Students can reduce their expense* by
(9 cents) and address
IRA UU&SKLI. k CO.,
feb4dlmxu»t34*
boarding themselves.
Hooksett. N. H.
Special attention given to those designing to teach.
Text Book* suppln d at Portland price*.
Wuatod.
THOMAS H MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan. 20, IMS.
4 SITUATION u HOCSFKFFPFK br * widow
a\. woman <»«>od reference# given. Apply at this
jandl d3aw A w33
office,or No. 3 Peach Street.
Iebl8 lw*

Comp’y,

K»*le

What Cheer

FOK BOYS.
Terra of this School will
Spring
THE
the 1st Tuesday in March. The advantage*
lor instruction

OX

December. 1882.

••

*8®

The Highland Boarding School

or about the tenth of the present month, one
Note signed by L. II. Stevena of Boston, lor
niue hundred ninety-six dollars, (#!*>» 00) dated
about the nin h of February, 1863, and payable five
mouths after date to the order ol A. I S. Shurtleff k
Co.. Portland, but not endorsed by us.
The public are cautioued against purchasing the
above note, a* payment of the same is stopped.
A. k 8. SUUR1LEFF k CO.
dlw*
Portland, Feb. 18,1863.

R. I.,

13to .hire* American Bank Slock,
■■
••
24
Arcade
'•
840
iilack.toi cCaua! Bank
•'
800
Commercial

!

LOST 1

it r/n It N OF THE

Cipital nctunlly paid in,
INVESTMENTS.

com-

l2l*TKCCTIO!f.
Rev. S. II. M'Collester. A. M., Principal.
Aaron Lowell, A. B.f Assistant Principal.
Mrs. 8. H. M'Collester.
f
#
*•«*«»«»*•.
Miss E. J. Jordan,
Tuition from Three to Six Dollars per Term.
Mu«ic and Ornarneutal Branches extra.
Board from twodollars to two t
wenty-flveper we*k.
For particulars address the Principal.
b. M STEVENS, Sec etarv.
Stevens Plains, Me., Jan. 26, IviS
Ieb9 J2w
BOAKDOr

Hauled.
Clerk or
in some
A wholesale store, by a youngBook-keeper
married man who
would like to loan hi« employers a thousand dollar*.
Would not object to forming a Copartnership with
some one already in business.
References exchanged for a few da\s only.
SITUATION

will

mence

HALE.

..

Seminary.

Spring Term of this Institution
Associ’on THE Wednesday, Feb- 25th.

AT

with the other officers in Charlesjail, and, like them, will not lie paroled.
The men hsve1>een paroled, and sent North
for exchange.”

Amount of

feblO Aw*

W estbrook

Ticket* for the remaining Lectures of the Course.
81 25
Evening Tickots, (A ceilts. To be had at the
Bookstores, Paiue’* Mn*ic Store, and at the door.
Portland. Jan. 28, lSriS.
)an28 dtf

AdminiMrator's Kale

The Kennebec Journal gives some information in regard to the financial affairs of tho
K. A P. Railroad, which may be of interest

febl9 uTt

BEECHER—Thursday, Feb.5tb.
HOLLAND-Wednesday, Feb. 11th.
JOHN B. GOUGH. Em*., Tuesday, Feb. 17.
WENDELL PHILLIPS, W’ednesday, Feb. 26th.

probably

On the 81»t d»v of

particular address the Prii-cipal, No.

Dr. J. G.

ton

INCORPORATED.

commence

HENRY WARD

no other was killed on board the Isaac Smith. The Port
Royal correspondent of the New York Herald
says: “I think the report of the death of Assistant Paymaster Hills was erroneous. He

Providence,

PRINCE. Principal.

52 Free Street.

guished *rators. via:
MASON JONES, Esq.,—January 28th.

paper states'hat Chief Engineer Turner was
killed, but as it does not mention any other

Of

I.

T E.

|T

Dancing to

Band.

CITY

I N S T 1 T

Spring Session of this School for Young Ladies will
THE
Thursday, Feb 19th.
For further

«

A late number of the Charleston Mercury says that the Isaac Smith was at that
l*ort, aud attracted many visitors. The same

American Insurance

HOME

course

great many of these wonderful facts every
day
being revealed by the light of natural science.
The city school girl supposed that cucumbers

is

Principal,

remaining Five Lectures of the present
will be delivered by tbe following distin-

THE

remarkable fact in the same science, that a
vessel of water is not increased in weight
by
a

on

3i>th. under the charge of the former Principal. Miss II. Hawke*.
The course of study will embrace *11 the branches
usual.y attended to in such institutions
There will also be a department for Children.
For term*, he.. app'ication mav be made to the
at 217 Cumberland street, alter March 7th.
Portland, Feb. U. 1*53.
ed3wheod3w*

LECTURES.

genius without patience and without energy,” says an
like the
exchange,
plants of nature before the deluge, hare no
root*. Is not the fact of natural
history, here
incidentally named, a twin sister to that other

in it

Institution for the instruction of young laTHIS
dies and roi-ses. wiil be re-opcued
Monday,
March

OF THE

obtaine d of the Com-

who has

such notes:
In reply I would state that the note on
the copy of Application and Note sent, is a
promissory note” ; and when the amount
thereof exceeds $20 it is subject to Revenue
Tax the same as Bills of Exchange (Inland.”)
Yours respectfully.
j. A. A.
Gorham, Feb. 18.

DIRECTION

fanco Slwfl Seminary.

f'ommittee of Arrangement*—Pres. G
W. True,
Vice Pres H. f. Plummer, Sec’y S. F Bearce, Treas
C. II. Littlefield, J M. Stevens, K. II Waite. J. W.
Plaisted, Moves Day, F. B Knights, Perry Oliver. H.
F. Drink water, H. C. Skillings, II. M Haley, G. A.
Hanson.
fUtor Manager*—G. W. True, H. T. Plummer. 8.
F.Beaice.C.It.Littlefield,Perry Oliver, F. B.Knights.

Isn't itsigniflcant that the copperhead
organs scent mischief in the “Union Leagues”
common

CAN'Dl

OnThanda) Evening, Feb. 26th, ID«].

$2,25!

nowbecoinming quite

DATES for admission to drnmmar Sckootg
fnr (Jirh, will be examined at the Ckstki
School foe Girl*, on Tk«rtiUiy next, 19th inst.,
at uiue o'clock in the lore noon.
Per order.
febl6 dtd

AT MECHANICS' HALL.

the street

on

School Examinations.

DIRIOO ASSOCIATION,

which he coolly threw down three American
“halves,” took his “natural leaf,” drew on his
gloves, and with a polite “good day, sir," walked off.

Lieut. Inman. U.8.A.

GRAND FIREMEN'S,
and Civil Ball!

was In town a day or two since, called
of our retail stores, and purchased a
of tobacco. The price was $1 ,V), for

Boys.

for admission to
will be held mi
Friday next, at the t entre Street School House,
By Ukdkk
commencing at 9 o’clock. A. M.
Portland. Feb. 18, 1363
d3d

Band. Doors open at 71—
at 8 o'clock.
feb!9 dt23

S
BSyT {SSSi^
eoS VtTSolm

Regulation,

examination of applicants
the Boys’ Grammar Schools,
THE

Military

papers”
at

Grammar Schools lor

We Lead!

news-

HOOL,

Spring Terra

THE

by Chandler’a

a

circnlm obtniud

of this School for Young Ladies and MiAses, will commence on Monday.
7*
March 2d.
For terms, Ac., application mar be made to the
A H. tiL'KGIN,
Principal.
feblSd2w»
No. 28 High Street.

Ja*. E. < arter.
W. Henry Clifford,

Dancing to commeuce
Tickets 25 cents.

SC

Ix Boars or
Mayor aid Annina as I
The Joio, standing
whom wri referred petition
and oao.iT™i'auS;
th« "Portland ft Poreat Avanm.
■ak leave to aehmlt (he
toUowiug
tMnofjaid Horae Retired.

at

HIGH 8TBEET.

NO. 28

Floor Managers.
W. O. Fox,

of the

or success

m»v

SELECT

Monday Evening, the 93d inst.

Music

MONDAY, March 2d,

on

Mechanics’ Hall.

AppiioaOoB

City Hall,

II. I. Robinson,
Dr. Chadwick,
Beni. F. Lunt,
L. Clifford Wade,

Mihhka

aud
rooms in

Portland and Forest Avenue
Horse
Hailroad Company.

commence the
foh forio

I* made and
at No. 18 Brown Street.
dlw
Portland, Feb. 19. 1863.

Tho proceed* to bo appropriated to the purchase of
material to lie made into hospital garment* for the
benefit of the tick and wounded soldier*. Refreshments for sale by the
young ladies in costume. The
following gentlemen have kiudly consented to act as

it

=miscellaxeousT

MISSES SYMONDS will
THE
Spring Session Qf their School
Laoika

/^S

Bay.

the member* of the Yount Lndie*
F SOCIETY, at tho

New

similar rule were adopted at the
what would become of the Democratic

North,
parly?

:

some

would be

given by
It

officers it is presumed that

sioti.—Adjourned.

Denial ol

for

Birth

A PROMENADE CONCERT

grew in slice* ,• who can say that they did not
grow in that way belbru the deluge ?

Another Boat Run the Batteries at

I

Washington's

Will be

that the thumb screws have had anothDeath is tlie practical penalty not

rency.

General Commanding.

Steamer

Private School.

their

Confederate cause, but also for doing or saying
anything to depreciate the Confederate cur-

South Caro-

The final preparations for the expected attack are lieing rapidly perfected. The troops
and people are calm and confident.
The Inquirer’s leader says there has been
no intention or pretence of an intention to
mediate at all on the part of France. The
South wants no French mediation while hostilities still go on.
The rebel Senate on Thursday discussed and
amended the exemption bill.
The relsd House referred a bill to compensate for impressed property, ami also discussed
the resolutions vindicating North Carolina.

pointed.

Cost of 8ttttenance for 81<tTes in the Sea
Island Cotton District.

only

become my solemn duly to inform the authorities and citizens of Charleston and Savannah
that the movements of the enemy’s fleet indicate an early land and naval attack on one or
both cities, and to urge that persons unable to
take an active part in the struggle shall retire.
It is hoped, however, that this temporary separation of some from your homes will be made
without alarm or undue haste, thus showing
that the only feeling which animates you in
this hour of supreme trial is the right ol being
able to participate in the defence of your
homes, altars and the graves of your kindred.
Carolinians and Georgians, the hour is at natul
to serve your country’s cause. Let all ablebodied men from the seaboard to the mountains rush to arms. Be not too exacting in the
choice of weapons. Pikes and scythes will do
for exterminating your enemy, ami spades god
shovels for protecting your firesides. To anus,
fellow-citizens; come share with us our danger. our brilliant success, or our glorious death.
G. T. Bbauheoakd,
(Signed)

was

I lie bill for the discharge of State prisoners
was post|Kmed, and the naval
appropriation
bill was considered.
The amendment of the committee on Finance in regard to contracts for iron steamers
was awarded by striking out of the provision
for the examination of plans by these officers.
The appropriation of $12,000,000 for iron
plated steamers was amended so ms to make
an appropriation of $4,000,000 for two first
class armor plated steamersjind the appropriation for purchases, building, repairs, charters,
<kc., ol additional steamers and vessels oil loreigu Stations, was increase*! from $4,000,000 to
$15,004,000; the appropriation for ordnance
and ordnance stores was reduced to $6,000,000. An amendment was adopted appropriating $10,000 for barracks on Mare 1-land, Cal.
The amendment striking oat the provision for
a sectional dock at New York was
agreed to.
The bill was then passed.
The Senate then went Into Executive ses-

seems

lina, Ceoryia and Florida, Feb. 18.—It lias

to the late Hev.
passed.
The bill for the discharge of State prisoners
was considered.
Mr. Trumbull offered a substitute for the
bill. The substitute gives the President power
when Congress is not in session, to suspend
the writ of habeas corpus during the rebellion,
and provides that the Secretaries of State and
War shall furnish the Judges of the District
and Circuit Courts lists ol all prisoners of
State, and if no indictment is found agaiust
them by the grand jury, they shall be discharged.
The vote was taken on the pending amendment to strike out the 3d section of the
original bill providing for the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus—yeas 13, nays 27.
Mr. Carlisle offered a substitute for tlie bill,
declaring that after the passage of the act it
shall uol be lawful >or any officer to arrest any
citizen for supposed disloyally, except upon
the oath of some known loyal person. It provide* further, that the privilege ot the writ of
habeas corpus shall not be suspended at auy
time, but nothing in this act shall prevent the
arrest of any citizen of the States iu rebellion
who may be charged with treason or disloyally.
Mr. Trumbull made a report from the committee of Conference on the legislative appropriation bill. The section in regard to mileage provides that no member shall receive
more than fciUOt) for mileage, and no other
member, except those from distant territories,
more limn fclWlO.
Messrs. Latham and Nesmith opposed the
report, whicli was not concurred in.
A new committee of Conference was ap-

Arthur B. Fuller,

CELEBRATION OF

er turn.

morrow :

Headquarters Department of

EDUCATIONAL.

en

Headquarters Army of Potomac, I
February 10. )
The Richmond Enquirer of yesterday has
the following telegraph, dated Charleston,
Feb. 18:—The following proclamation from
Gen. Beauregard will appear in the papers to-

Mr. Chandler introduced a bill to provide
for the collection of abandoned property and
the sale of the same, and for the prevention of
fraud in insurrectionary districts.
Mr. Kennedy, from the Naval Committee,
reported back the bill concerning the rank of
medical officers in the uavy.
Mr. Arnold, from the same
committee, reported back the bill to amend the act qualifying tlie grade of line officers in the navy.
Mr. Grimes, from the same committee, reported a bill to lurlher promote the efficiency
of tlie navy.
The bill organizing a signal corps during the

(Jbesent rebellion,

Rule, New York for Aspinwall.
;3T”By late intelligence from Rebeldom

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Myi

took out all the nautical instruments aud $800
in gold.
The Alabama also captured and
burnt, 2tith ult., off Cape Tiburou, bark Gold-

Proceedings of the Rebel Congress.

Adopted.

I

Z9 The Springfield Republican, lti noticing
the late trial for libel in Lincoln
county, styles
our quondam Iricnd Balaton “an old
tea-pot

plead
Portland. Fob IS. 1HK*.

oi'

I.onii W hat f.
ftbl»oodlm

Ibissoluitaii ol Co-partnenthlp.
the umlrniKinMt. bar* thi, day by mutual
Conwnt diMolrod jortnerahip
STM'ESS, BIBBER k CO
febod*w
Portland, February 4,18b*.

WE

From the

Liverpool Albion,

Jan. 12.

Coals of Fire.
“In sending food to the starving weavers of
Lancashire, we are heaping coals of fire on the

England.—Speech at the JV*mv Fort
Chamber qf Commerce, Dec. 18t>3.

head of

If heaping burning coals of fire.
On England’s head, be your desire,
And coals of fire take form of victuals.
Vast be your furnaces and kettles;
Increased the number of your stokers.
And much enlarged the site of pokers.
Whate’r the motives be which led.
Your generous hearts to send us bread,
Impulsive alms when freely given,
Are quite acceptable to heaven;
Money from unrefloctive sinners.
Will give our wives and children dinners;
And charity, wlmt heart can doubt it!
Excels philosophy without it.
h Lancashire Ppinnfr.

EXPLOIT.

Bowdltch,

one of the
early settlers on Grand river, in Kentucky, was going
of
one
a
across
swamp,
patch
altcriioon, about hall a mile from his dwelling, to look after some cattle, he heard a slick snap behind
him, and turning quickly round, found himaelf confronted with a huge savage, in all the
hideousness of his war paint, and with his
rifle or musket levelled at his head, the muzzle not more than lour feet from him. Bowditch himself had a rifle in his hand, but he
knew the Indian could shoot him before he
could raise it and tire, and he did not make
the attempt, but immediately dropped it to
the ground amt held up his own palms, in token of submission.
On seeing this, the savage walked up and

As Samuel

said:

“Give Injun gun!”
“I see you're a big chief, and I hope we maybe friends."
“Where live?" asked the savage as he produced a stout thong of deer-skin, and proceeded to bind the hands ol his captive, who,
being a small man, saw he was no match for
tile other, even without wea|ious on either
side, and so submitted quietly, though agonized at the thought of Ins poor helpless wile
aud children, in their lonely cabin over the
hill.
“I live out yonder not a great way from
here," replied the captive, nodding his head
in the proper direction.
“How many got ?” queried the savage.
The settler hesitated about telling correctly. He first thought he would name a number large enough to deter the Indian from going thither, sod thus, perhaps, save his wife
and children from a Idle like his own; but alter a moment's reflection, it occurred to him
that, should the savage take him there, a
chance might arise for him to regain his liberty, and so be decided upon speaking the truth.
“Why no Long-knife tell?" demanded the
Indian, with an impatient frown. “No make
lie!”
“No, chief; I'll tell you the truth. There
we only three person* in my cabin—iny wife
and two little children—but I know a big
brave chief like you won't hurt 'em.''
“Me go see ’em!" returned the savage, with
a fierce gleam of triumph, which the olherdid
not tail to notice.
Having tightly bound the hands of iiis caplive behind hi* luirk, the *avage felt about
his dress for any other weapon, took away his
amuuition and putting laith weapons over hi*
shoulder, told the while inau to lead the way.
This the latter did, full of hope, tear and general anxiety, till he cainc in sight of his humble log dwelling, situated in a pleasant valley,
through which (lowed a pret.y little stream, a
branch of the Green river, when the Indian
ordered him to stop, and proceeded to make
him fast to a tree, by means ol another deerskin thong secured to that around the wrists.
“Ain’t yon going to let me go down to the
bouse with you ?” inquired the captive, nowbeginning to feel much alarm for the safety of

(

you won't!” he answered as he bounded in
and hurried to a rude shelf on one side of the
room, “I've sort of played the cow ard once
to-day,” lie added, “and iiow I'm going to wipe
it out. Shut the door, Esther, mid keep yourself and the children out of dauger! I'll be
back shortly. Goodbye!" and without waiting for a reply, he ran out in the direction of
his rifle, his wife vainly calling for him, and
cntrqpling him to come back, and not risk his
life foolishly.
As soon as he once more got hold of his rifle, he hastened to load it, and felt, as he afterwaids expressed it, “like a new man.” Then
keeping Idinself as much under cover as possible,Hie hurried up to a point where he could
secrete himself and command a fair view of
the mouth of tha cave, within easy rifle range.
“If old I’aint-faee haint mizzled,” he muttered, witti an ominous frown, “its my opinion
he never will!" and like a cat watching for
game, lie kept his eyes riveted upon the spot
where he expected to see him appear.
For ten minutes all was still—nothing moved—and then to his hitter satisfaction, he tieheld the Indian coining out with a stealthy
step, looking cautiously and suspiciously
around. The rifle of the settler was already
levied, and for a moment or two he sighted
directly at his heart, and then fl-ed. The
savage threw up his hands convulsively, uttered a noise between a groan and a yell, and
fell back quivering on the earth. Bowditch
took time to reload, and then approached blin
cautiously. He found him quite dead.
“I never scalped a red-skin in my life, "he
muttered, “but I'll do it onct!” and so he did.
When he finished his bloody work and secured everything of value, lie threw the dead
body down the rocks and left it to be devoured by the wild lieasts and vultures.
He then
went home in triumph and related his exploit
to his astonished family,
lie lived for many
years after in that vicinity, but was never
again molested.

_STEAMBOATS._
I’wrtlimd iiiifl !%«>»»- York Nlpamm.

SEMI-WEEKLY
m

The

m*

splendid

LINE.

and

fast

Steamship#

CHESAPEAKE.” ('apt. Willett.
TL.fT T>and “PARKERSBURG.” Captain
yeBSEBBat UorrsiAV, will, until further notice,
run

!

his family.

a*

ioiiows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
» North River. New Vork. every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. PM
These veasels are lilted ui* with tine accommodation#
for passenger*, making this the mo*t speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage £5.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Qnebefc, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•learners a-*early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.'
For freight or passage applv to
KMtAtY k FOX. Brown # Wharf, Portland.
H
B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 Went Street,
New York.
Dec 6.18 3.
dtf

“Me go alone!’’ returned the savage, gruffly.
“Me big chief—want scalp!”
“Oh, for God’s sake, don’t kill my |>oor, inM O N T It E A L
nocent wife and children!" pleaded Bowdilch,
fairly agouized at the thought. “You’re a great oceaa *Tt: \nsuir co’$
cheif, I know, and you’ll remember that they !
never did you any harm!’’
Mail Line.
“Long knife scalp much good!" rejoined the
Indian, sullenly, a* he finished binding the other
ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
to the tree, aud strode away down the hill, carAMKKirAN.NoKWKi.lAN.JURA,
the
two
with
him.
Bowditch
weapons
rying
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NOwatched him, step by step, as he glided away j VA SCOI’I AN— will sail from
Que!»««c every Saturunder cover of the tress, keeping some rock,
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
I’aAsengers leave Portland j*er Grand Trunk Train*
stump, or clump of bushes between him and
with United State# mail#,
the inmates of the dwelling so they might not
every Friday, at 1 15 1*. M.,
connectihg with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
by any chance perceive his approach aud take morning.
the alarm.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
rhird Claaa, fH First Class, £77 to £03—according
“At any rate I can boiler yit!” muttered the
to accommodation,—which includes ticket* on Graud
“and
be
captive,
may
they'll hear meand Tru^ Railway.
forthwith he set up a serie* of yells, that went
Prepaid and’retnrn tickets issued at reduced rate*.
Excursion ticket* to the World’* Fair, out and
aud
echoing
re-echoing lar away through the
back. £186.
forest.
to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to
Apply
The settler saw his wife and children come
J. L,. FARMER.
in haste to the door, and look up the hill in j
No 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
alarm. At this he shouted at the top of his
June 23. 1862.
dtf

“Quick, Esther—go back into the house and
bar it up tight! The Imunsare arier you, aud
I’m a prisoner! Quick! quick! or you're lost,
aud the children too!"
For a moment or two the mother and children stood as if paralyzed with astonishment
and terror and then, to his great relief, he saw
his little boy point in the direction 6f the skulking savage, aud all three hastily retreat aud
close th-; door.
rwsi

1:.
auuiwn

UU"

HOTELS.
n:\TKAL HOLM.,
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PA8SADUMKEAQ, MAINE.
....

CcflbokTIlE subscriber would
“AAAJViioiiuce

n

lime

11ll,

to

liis

respectfully anfriends, ana the

very

numerous

generally, that during the temporary
i||b3j|Vpublic
Mcompulsory suspension of his business he

n
UIKIVU

IMIU

stepped

out into plain view, fired both pieces, I has furnishe<i this well-known honse anew, and is
now better than ever prepared to wait upon hi* cusafter the other, at the dwelling, as if he
had impulsively adopted this means to vent i tomers, and hope* by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which be has
his rage at being discovered and foiled of his
hitherto received.
E. (i. MAYO.
murderous purpose. Then looking round at
d&wtf
Passadutnkoag, June 23.1*3.
his captive, he threw down the ride belonging
BUrKKTO^i: llOl SK,
to the latter ami drawing Ids tomahawk, star11 AHOVER STRKKT.BOOTOV.
ted toward him on a run. Bowdileh. who had
watched every motion, and knew that in his
Formerly Mansion Ifimse—conducted on
(the European plan. The sutweriber has
rage, the savage would brain and scalp him,
leased the above House, and newly furnished it
now gathered all lais strength, and made one
throughout. 1 he House is now open to the public.
A. 1*. MoKKIsoX, Proprietor.
•dec27
desperate effort to free himself, acting rather
from the iustiucts of selt-preservatiou than 1
“ELJI1
HOUSE."
from auy hope of success.
But to his great Joy, his unspeakable joy, he
THK undersigned respectfully informs the
beard and fell his bonds strain, crack and
public that lie has leased the'above House,
snap,
on
Federal Street, Portland, and invites
andsiiddeneuly found himself fee am! Ids arms
the travelling community to call and see if
at liberty.
He looked ijuickly and wildely
he knows "how to keep a hotei." than,
around, almost disposed to doubt Ids senses—
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attento discredit his good lortune—for any fortune
tive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to thoae whose business or
then seemed good which would give him even
pleasure call them to the "Fores! City."
a bare choice for his life where he
expected
JONATHAN
BLIS8,
Proprietor.
only certain death. The Indian was at least
Portland, Aug 19. 1*3.
dt!
a hundred and fifty yards from him, and his
j
rifle unloaded: anil with that start in a race
HATH HOTEL,
for life—in a race that involved not only his
By O. M- l’LUMMK ,.
own life but that of his wife and children—
who so swift of foot as to overtake Idin ?
386, Washington 8t., Bath.
With a loud yell of mingled Joy and defiance,
|1 per day. Stable connei<<vi
•.•Terms
away he went over the hill, and with a louder
yell ol rage ut his unexpected esca|>e, the fierce with house.
Bath, June 23.1862.
dtf
savage came hounding alter him. Unwdilch
knew every Inch of ground In that vicinity, aud
S AH A BA HOCK HOUSE,
he had already regained sufficient presence of !
AlA'etl Carr,
mind to shape Ills course so as to take advanProprietor.
tage of all tlie chances in his favor. The hill,
BATH. MAINE.
about the summit, was a succession, of rocks
City of Bath is one of the healthiest
and huslies, with caves, chasms, and
n"MTgfc THE
precipices,
,oca,iti<* °" the coast of Maiue
—dolightfulvid over, through and along these natural oblv situated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles
structions the fugitive believed lie could make
LCELJi from the sea. and affords one of the most
inviting re*n*ati> from the dust and tunnoil of our
his way with any man living, either white or
large cities.
red, and so took the most troublesome route
The .Sagadahock is one of the finest, most
spafor his larger and more unwieldy pursuer, recious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
withiu
thsee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
should
lie by eliauce find the latter
solved,
Post Office, Custom House, Ice.,
gaining on him, to double on him at a certain Landing.
being directly iu the business centre of the City.
cave not more than half a inlle
distance, where
Terms
Moderate by the Week «r Day.
he could enter, by
following one of the labBath. June 23. IS62.
dtf
yrinlhian passages within, could come out on
the same side into a thicket not more than
feet
from the main
fifty
PROPOSALS I'Olt BEEF.
opening.
Looking back occasionally, as he fled along
his rocky wav with the eaie of a mountain
OfficeoftheA C. 8., U. 8. A.,
1
"Fort Preble. Maine," Feb. 4th, 1863 I
goat, Bowditch soon discovered that however
PKOpo.HALH will be received at this
to
him
his
superior
adversary might lie in
office until Monday, March 9th, 1868, at 12 M.,
mere physical strength, he was no : atch
for the
for
supply of fresh beef to all the troops stationed at the fortifications in Portland HarW.
him in speed in that paricular locality; and
Maine,
for
one
year, or such time as the Commissary (Jenthis not only inspired him with the
hope of es- era' shall
direct. The beef to be of the beet quality
cape, hut with such confidence in his own reIn Quarters, with an
equal proportion of each (neck's
and shanks to be excluded)
sources, that (ie began in turn to calculate how
Each hid must be acbeat he might compass the destruction of his
bv the names of two responsible
copipauied
to enter into a sufficient
bond a*sureties for the faithfoe.
ful tK*rformance of the contract,
“Why not lure him into the cave,” he mutrt**erves the right to reject any or all
•! A' ^
mas tor reas ns
tered, “and let him fool his time round thar,
conceived by him ot benefit to the
whilst I start hack arler my rifle, and then fol- 1 uovernment. All contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary (*en«-ral for approval
ler up the audacious whelp? l’|| do
it. and if 1
Proposal, mu.t 1,.- iodowed •Propo.al. for tor.
I don’t get even with him yet, then it’s clear I
ln-.h boor
th* command at Fort Preble,
iiHli.injiBidder,
casefortin’s against me.”
Me.
are invited to be
preoent at the openof
the
bid.
come
IIex |t \r
to
ing
this determination, BowHaring
|NMAN
JJ<mt ITMl,“*ln,ry l' »• A. A. C. S.
diteh slacked his pace till his
pursuer was
within full view, when he pretended to stumble and fall, and then got up and rail witli a
Fair Columbia !
limp, which caused the savage to yell with
HPHE attention of Music Dealers and Bookseller
fierce delight and redouble his exertions to
A. is called to a new National
FA IK COHong,
overtake him. Tills was exactly wlmt he inLUMBIA." by EroxKE Batchelder. Any ono
tended to bring about, and he now
20 cents in Postal Currency to W. Paine or
managed
??«?•*!**
H. 1
his pace with so much
deception, that though linn ackard. Portland, Me., will have a copy sent to
seemlDg to exert himself to the utmost, he per- *radoby mail, postage paid. Liberal discount to the
4pui27 eodoowdft w83
one
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Iran.
Duty: 20c

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
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Young llyson....75 u 1
Oolong .70
Souchong.60 'a.66

An additional duty q
Hop*.
10 Pc is levied on all mer Duty Sc p lb.
chauuise not imported di First Sort, 1862. .14 @16
red from the place qf'pro
I ron.
duct ton or growth.
Duty : Pig and Stamp #6,
A«hm.
Bar not exceeding £60 p
ton value £17 P ton, exDuty 10 Pc ad val.
l'earl p lb.8*@ 8.
ceeding £50 p ton £18,
than £ inch thick or
less
Pot.7*<®
more than 7 inches wide,
Apples.
Green pbbl.160>®1 7;
rounds less than 4 inch
or nutre than 4 inches in
Sliced p tb.6*®04<
Cored p !b.6* @6j
diameter, and squares
less than k inch or nu>re
Uucored p lb.2*® 3
than 4 inches square £20,
Bread.
Railroad £12 60, Boiler
Duty 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs.
f6 @ 01 and Plate £25 p ton,
Ship. 6 ® 6j Sheet 2({2jc p lb and
Crackers per bbl.. 3;® 4
£3c^5 p ton.
Crackers, p 100 .30 ®40< Common.4ia 44
Refined 4j [at
Butter.
Swede.7
Duty 4c P lb.
Family p lb.22 (S24< Norway.7J@ h
Store.10 @10 Cast Steel.26 @28
(icrmati Steel.... 17 (a 18
Ben a*.
Marrow p buflb*2 60@2G2 Eiigliah|Blia.Steel .2n @21
Pea.2 02® 2 U Spring.12 a 14
Blue Pod.2 37®2 02 Sheet Iron, Engl. .6 (g) 7
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Duty Sperm and War Sc. do Kua im’t 131@15
l,nr>l.
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p lb
Mould p lb.13*c@H Kega. p lb.Uf@12c

BUSINESS CARDS.

RAILROADS.

Ilemoval !

KENNEBEC AND PORTLANDR. R.

.50

55
of 6
Halcing.50
"
—45
50
llemp
India. 25a. 33
*'

i«

The

Varnish.

|>

lif®l2

riatc#-Char.I.C.#16a 164 Sheathing.90 (jg
"
do.
I X. .18 a1RI
Kichnnife.

Coke.120,124
W
ood.

Hard, retail.j»7 >®8

Jlarinr, Ftrt*

London—00 d.

17081714

The Great Indian

Remedy

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
i* designed for both married and sinladies, and is the very best thing
nown for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee,, tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,

Ete

when taken as directed. and without
the least Injury to health in any rase.
.Ar'Itisput up in bottles ol three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
.o all
parts of the country.
civwijr
PHH'ES— Full strength. J?10; half strength, 9b;
quarter strength, $3 per buttle.
jy HEM EMBER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is irvir*
ranted as represented in erery res/u ct, or the price
will be refunded.
WAKE OF I MIT A TIO.VSNone *enns
ine and warranted, unless purchased direct/u of Dr.
M. at his H medial Institute for Special IHseases,
No. 2# Union street. Providence. H I.
Ctrl his Speciality embrace* all diseases of a prirate nature, both of 31 E> and WOMEN, by a regularly educated phvsiciau of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
by letter or otherwise are strictly confidential,nuii medicine* will tie sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
State*. Also accommodations for ladies frojn abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet rktkkat, with good
care, until restored to heart n.
CAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
onacks annually, in New England alone, without any
oeneft to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.lf, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regret*; for, as advertising physician*. in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no safetv In trusting any qf them, unless you know
who and what
are.
tV Dr. M. will send krkf. by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WilMF1N, and on Private IHseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted refirenres and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AA Y COSPiDESCE WHATEVER
attended to. Write
flTQrderi by mail
your address plainly, and direct to DR MAITI80N,
a* above.
decddawlvdn

..

•*

V-Ilk

Ipecac,Rhubarb,

U^rmiMillstioM

Hoop.*30

COAL

DELIVERED TO ANV PART OF THE CITY.
MOUNTAIN LEIIIGII,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

SPRING

the genuine louder r,

CUMBERLAND
Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

!
1

The public are requested to call, as we are deter*
to give good bargains to those who
pay cash.

mined

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine WVJ.

iVCli 1 In liiJrC Y ,
Steam and Ua* Fittings, Ac.
subscriber would inform his friends
TIIF.
public, thai he may be found at

(until his

orders
lor steam, pas and water pipes,
htcam and Gas F.tiinK* of all
descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above lor steam or
gw.
Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinerv, Boiler*, Water Tank*, Ac.
Will devote hi* personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Kugiuea, boiler*.
Shafting, on reasonable

wiSx.a««i.
ier.m\IRA
declfldtf

Marble
<*•

Marble, Free 8tone, Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work and
Grindstone*.
C»“«' af Pearl aal Federal Sts..

_PORTLAND,
MAINE AURIC!

Street,

JPortland,

To Restore

Crty

Hair

TO

its Original Youthful Color
\\ v* uo\ w ■»*«,
Hut art* directly upon the roets tt the Hair, giving
them tbe natural
url -haunt
the
itqulrrd.
during
vitality and luxurious quantity us in youth.
in

same

Tnilor,
STREET,

requires frequent dressing the Zylobalha* no equal No lady's toilet
is complete without U
Sold by Druggist* throughout the World.
Whose Hair

1
£

dly

«
s

Street, Portland, Me.

CO

Erery flunily. at this season,

up in the beet manner.
All orders in city or coentry
personally attended to
1. D. MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.
S. D. MERRILL

aet

augfdljr

Oppoaite

WT

on

hand, and

are

Europe for its medicinal and beneficial
as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, uud
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in European and American Hospitals, and
of the int families in Europe and America.

the Custom

AM A

au<l HOST DKS1UABLK

STYLES

It impart* a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneflcial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

STEER'S WINK
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, bat is pure,
from tbe iuiceof the Portugal Sambuei grape. eultlvatcd in New Jersey, recommended by chemists mid
possessing medical properties superior
physicians
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and tbe aged and
inffrui, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Mar B, 189,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
Farmington via Brunswick, at IP. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9 16 A. M.

sSESHStrain*

and children.

Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, m it
contains no mixture of spirits or other Hquors. and is
admired for its rich, peculiar favor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, »nd a blooming, soft and healthy fkio and

and

A

Stage leaves Strickland's ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
and Dixfleld; returning
opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfleld, Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtieid, on Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots. In Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup t.
Farmington Mav 6. 1863
JuneSSdtf

i

198 Greenwich

Street, Hew-York City.

&-MAKR

to

WIlX RE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
DIE if failing to cure in less time than
other
more effectually aad permaany
nently. with less restraint from occupation or fear of
to
ail
weather, with safe and pleasant mod
exposure

per
No fire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1862. and May 1st. 1868.
An advance in the rate* of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consetjuenee of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the C ompany will not be able
to take Are wood from ceriaiu places on tbe line, so
that ihonld any parties make contracts fbr Are wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, aud that tbe Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Doe notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations flit wood can be carried next

physician,

iciaee,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;

SPECIAL AILM ► NTS AN D SITUATIONS.
Incident to Married and Mingle Ladies:
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aflectio •; Eruptions and all Diseases ef
the Mkin; Ulcers of the Nose, > hroat and Body ; Pimple* on the Face; Swellings of tbe Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weak nesses ia youth,

aad the

C. J. BKTDC.ES. Managing Director.
August 1. 1863.
addtf

TICKETS"

DR. L. DIX *8
MEDICAL OFFICE,
31 Endicott street, Boston,Man*.,
U so arranged that
patients never we or bear each
other. Recollect, the oxly entrance to hi* < HPee la
No. 21,
10 connection with bis residence.conhaving
sequently no family interruption, so that on »o account

Niagara

This road is broad ocaoi and Is
New and Splendid Sleeping Car*.

W. D.

11 lent selves, to

provided with

June 28.

Exchange

SIXTEEN YEAR8
engaged in treatment of Special dieeasee, a fact so
well known to rnaiiv ( tti/eu*. Publishers, Merchants,

Street.

Hotel

dawtf
m—m—m—m—

FULL STOCK OF TUB

SOZODONT

Latest Styles of*

Gentlemen’s
which

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods,

pic

long siner dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommendation* of their medicine* bp the dead, who can-

WOODMAN, TRITE A CO.,
Importer, and Wholcalr
,

EYE &■ EAR
j

.,

Foreign

POOIi Kit HAND'S

WATER l

Organs of the human system

are more

irapor-

not expow or contradict them ; or who. besides, to
farther their Imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Mils. Extracts, Specifics, he
most of which,
if not all. contain Mercary. because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything.” but now known
to “kill more than is cured.“ and those not killed,

Dealer, in

and Domestic

AtFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
robbed and add to your sufferings in being deby the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and preteusions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and Laau as to their care. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of lustitations or Colleges, which
never existed in auy part of the world; others exhibit diplomas or the dead, bow obtained, ai known;
not only assuming and advertising iu names of those
inserted in the diplomas, hut to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated physibe not
ceived

cians

will Mil at

price lo anil the time.
Portland, Not 19.1HQ2.
dif
we

that he Is much recommend-

servation.

1

-AND-

...

Proprietors, ke

ed, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more uumerooe in Boston than other
large cilice,
DR. L. DIX|
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical eases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

money by securing tickets at this

******

lat-

of

impose upon patieuts) that he

IS TBA OXLY UKtiULAX SRADUATI PUYSICIAX AOvkrtisiso iw uoerox.

LITTLE, Agbmt,

OMce 81

any person hesitate applying at his oftee.
DR. DIX

hottUp a**rrtt (and it cannot be con trad icted.es sept
by Quack*.who will say or do anything, even perjure

Falls.

CyTickeU sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

can save

can

RAILWAY.
and

advanced at all ages, of

PRIVATE

BY THE

by

more

BOTH SEXES, MINGLE OR MARRIED.

Fancy Doeskin* and Camlnfm.

READI-MADE

John la fot. Puria,
Agent for France aad Germany.
II. H. HAY.Druggist, Supplydecg dfy

Sold in Portland m
hr

on

ERIE

REFER TO

|

CLOTHS. OVE&COATIHGS,
A LAO, A

WE

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen Winfield Scoti,U8A. I Dr Wilson. 11th st .NT.
Got. Morgan, N Y State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr.J R ChiltonJi.Y City | Dr Daugherty. Newark,
Dr. Parker. N.V City.
N. J.
I
Drs.Darevfc NIcboll.New- I>r. Ware*, New York
I Dr.Cummings,Portland.
ark.N.J.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
If^Soat genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER. Passaic. N. J.,” is over tbe cork of
each bottle
ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and towa Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A SPEER, Proprietor.
VIX VTA a o—Passaic. New Jersey.
OFFica— 308 Broadway, New York.
a

Xnv.mNr lit. 1*B.
M»r l«t, 106*, the
rmtf. of frriirht
FROM
nil denrript'kin. of lumber
and timber will be advanced 26
cent.

H THROUGH

LADIES* WINE.

imparting

complexion.

suinum

PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE

IOMIU

It • as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most raiuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

HBB

House,

receiving the

by

some

Street,

daflv

the

celebrated in

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

office.
,

an

qualities

attached.
Stages connect at Saecarappa dailv for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Staadlsh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram, Limiugton, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Limiugton. Limiugton, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Mollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, Parson-field, Effingham,! reedom,
Madison. Eaton, I imington, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
nov 18
DAN Ca RPEN TER, Sup’t.

ty* Yon

1-itKUlHt.K A II KO\V\

should

8AMBLTI WINE,

cars

Via Burralo, Dunkirk,

Ctnsrts, Frinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers. Wash Bowls. Sitesr Plated
f Brass
Corks, of alt kinds constantly on haml.'
All kinds of tfxtnree for hot and cold water

Have

1

EI

Water

>|l

=

*o SJ
3 fi
s <
■

after Monday, November 10,
£S|^BRK3 On and
will leave as follows, until ftirtber
orders:
Saco River for Portland at 6.36 and 9.16 ▲. M. and
8.80 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M
and
2.00 and 5 15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 915 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union

Atea Middle

i

mv18

To Chicago, Cixcimbati, C leveland. Detroit,
Toledo. St Paul, La Caoaax. St. Louis,
New* Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

I. n. TICK KILL & CO.

Jl

Vov IjoAvc* txxxA CVvWAvcw

ti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Montreal.

BT-

remain

it k» vm fails

=
*

la

for WiscaeStages leave
set. Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Tbomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of or train from Portland
B H CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

ESTABLISHMEMT,

An*. «. IKS.

O

t

log Agent

p.rtl.wd. Mr.

EXCHANGE

r

«

a

J. W. HATHAWAY,

ZYLOBALSAMUM,

the Hair.

k Kennebec Roads
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Kenneb ec Kail road, passe iigers will purchase tickets to
Kendall’s Mills.

Notice to Wood and Luiber Mer-

Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C

__

oc21 tf

»8

to

s|

& £

chant*.

A. D. REEVE*,

natural color

u

Aisociation,

No. 375 F

H*

0

KtSdilpi

Communications to be addressed to

—

Rendering It *»ft. *Uky and glossy. and deposing It to
inanity do Irrd position ; qtilr ly cleansing tbe
scalp, arrest, ng the f 11 and imparting a healthy and

*1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Soldiers’ Relief

TAILORIMG

The (rent nnrquullcd P#rpmntlons far
Uentnrinc, In%l(«mting, Itmuiifying
i»ml l)re»«in( tbe Hair.

Si

Andrtwcogjrfn

—

Csmmerelal Street.

..

7|

AMD

—

MR.

USB.

►»

days

K. THOMPSON,
Is prepared to receive orders Ibr

PHYSICIANS’

For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

____jsBKkt
ARMY
AND
NAVY

—

Iiicken*.10$

Work.

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

fr

a

UNION STREET,
shop is rebuilt.) resdy to answer any

Corn, Flour and Grain,

.3}^

Ham*..0

and tha

3 7

DEALER* IM

(HI_110®115

ity Smok'd Ham* 9i a 10
do. Scaled pbx.80(a85c
Prodarr.
do
No. 1.20&25 U-ef p cju'r p lb 5 <8> 7J
Mackerel p bbl.,
13 a 14
Igg*. p do*
Bay No. 1.•10}«llj ’otatoe*. pbbl.$lfiOal 02
Bav No. 2. 9«| 94
12
Bay No. 3.6 g 61 -•nib .8 (a 10
Shore No. 1-11 a.'Ill' 'urkie*.12 a 14
"
2
»cene.9 (a 10
71*
do. (medium).. .6 'a, 51
none.
do. (small).3a 31 ’ickle*. p bbl_$8 a 9

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

FOB

•

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A.
»* Brunswick with the
Androscoggin
2*
Railroad tor Lewiston, Livermore
Falls, Wilton and
rarnungtou.
I^*»e l'orfl«iid for Hath and Aaeu.ta atl.OOP.
M..
cnoaretiDK with the
train, ai Hruntwick for Lcwfcton, I.lrrnuo,, >
all,, Wilton and Farat
mutton; yd
Angyu withth« Woiwotw k Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro' W»t<.rviiu
dall’s MiUs and Skowhegan and at
Mffli
with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for ri„«,
ham. Pittsfield. Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland. Androscoggin, and Sonw>r*J«
**

quality, and

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

OaiansP bbl.*3 37 a 3 50
P bu*h..1 9*0,1 40

?o 4}
Herring.Shorepbl.4
do. Labrador., none

best

wine.

Or Choice Oport o Crape,

Wednesday, Nor.as19th,
fol-

18&J, passenger trains will leave

Angnsta, Vow. 16, 1MI

smurf ■

PURE, AND FOCR YEARS OLD,

York A Cumberland Railroad*

Hard and Soft Wood.

promptly

Camphor .19Q&1 86 [ Jarine.
Cream Tartar.85 fatW Iperm Winter
2 08S 210
Logwood ex.12$ o 14 Whale, ref. Wint 1 tiGft 1 08
do.
Crude.1 OOft
Magnesia .2S aSd
Indigo, M’la, fine SI fa 2 Lirand Bank and
Madder. .17cal8
Bay Chaleur *26 ft 29
Shore. .24 ®2H
Opium.*l<>a
Rhubarb.200a 225 l-ll)*oe<l.VI ..Z a 1:+
Alcohol.l»rg 1 26 Boiled.I 57 a 1 tio
Fluid.1 86 $1 40 Lard Oil.1 08&1 10
DUve oil.1 75a l so
Camphene.860 a,
Saltpetre.11 a23 ['a*tor Oil.2 3>a2 40

Paiali.
4J buty On White Lead dry
or ground in oil and lied
Savanvilla.2* a 21
lead $2 4«i p 100 lb*,
llypcrnic.,.4F® 6
Litharge 24c, Oxide qf
Zinc 2$c plb, Pruxxinn
Logwood,
Ptue. f rmiJiou, Chrome
Cainpeachy.2i a2(
St. Domingo.2a 2)
Yellow, Cenetian ItedVi,
Extract I.ogwood 13 (0,14
Spanish Prown dry 20,
W ood. <,gi
in oil So pc a.deal.. YelNJc
**
Reach
low and oth er Ochrex 9 H3
4/
Red
10<) lb*, Parim White
8*« 3]
"
2 a
Sapan
ry 00c, in oil $1 50,
Ouercitron Bark.
2J
Halting 50c p 100 lb*.
Ked Sanders. o a, 6 P’tl’d Lead, in oil.$11 j a
Lewi* Lead.
Dark.
Ill a 12
Holton L«*ad, "
llalll
Duty 30 pc ad rat.
"
Raven*
french
Zinc,
.55c'g
lOaioj
Inter. Zinc.
Portland, No. 3. 1 log
8 a 81
HO. 1U. BS §
dochelle Yellow.
3 a 3/
Cue. Ven. Ked... 3 a 3i
Navy, S’r, No. 3 1.09
No. 10 80
IJt narge. 11S
Tent Dock,
Ked Lead.llS
U. 8. 10 ot.66 m
Planter.
12 o«.75 &
fhtty Free.
Fratkrr*.
[’er ton Soft.225«r2f»0
Hard. 2tr»a225
Duty 30 pc ad raJ.
Live (ieese p lb 60 (Q66 /round..6 00 a 0 25
Russia.26 w
PravUlon*.
Flak.
f>uty fire/ and Pork lc.
/>m/ v
For 100 lbs foreign
Lard, Paeon and Ham*
caught
Herring 9 1. 2c. Putter and Cheexe 4c
Mackerel 92. Salmon #3; .'ITgo Men* Beef.f 12 (alt
and all other pickled in ’ortland do.
12ml3
bbl*. 91 60 p bbl., other- ”tl'd ext. do.
14 « 14*
iriiit lOt p rirt.
Fr<>m *ork, extra clear 19J a2n
Province* free.
’ork, clear. I*la 19
Cod large p qut 34} £6
\>rk, meu
Id la. 17
small.
*ork, extra do
141 a 15
Pollock.
*ork. Prime. 13! a 14
lx Prime.141a 15
Haddock.
Hound llog*. 7x 74
Hake..

COAL

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

Jnl31tf

On and after

*’•W**"

TOR SMITHS’ USE.

they

j

r!?ftfcfiiiiirtMP

speer’s

ARRANGEMENT.

STAUIC COJCTfKCTlOW*.
Bath daily at 3.00 P. M.,

JOHN’S,

praise

Rape

l>uty : Free.
Harwood
.2fg
Brazil Wood.13 oi
Camwood .ika
Fustic, Cuba.21 $

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CASH,

$»c

Seat*foot

J. H. mMilH.

are

DR. MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMEN AGOG UE.

Spruce.11

Innuranre,

Pare and Free Burning.

FQIi IEJ1AEES.

do. heavy.32
@33
do. slaughter. .34
(’•a I—(Retail.)
@38
Hr.
ProvincFrom
Amor.
Caltakius 81
91
Duty
es free, other foreign Hi« SI'ter Wax Loath.19 @ 20
t nine non* fl 10, (Ul othl^ad.
er kinds 60c P ton.
Duty Pig 14c p lb.
Am. Pig p 1001b.£9?@ 10
Cumberl'd P ton #10@
Foreign Pig.9j@ 10
Whiteasb.H>@
Sheet and Pipe.. 11 @11$
Lehigh.10®
Lime.
Franklin. 10@
Dutv 10 pc ad val.
Coffee.
Itockland. caak.. 76 @80c
Duty be P lb.
Java p lb.3* ®38c
St. Duiniugo.3" @31 Clear Tine,No. 1 .*38 ft
'do.
No. 2 34 ft
Rio .39 (® 30
do.
No.3 24 ft
Mocha.None.
do.
No. 4. 14 ft
Cordage.
Duty Tarred2|c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.17 ftl8
la 2L, all other 31 p lb.
ft 12
10 @101 Hemlock.8 ftlo
American p lb
Russia Hemp.19 @19* Box Sh'ks.(ca»h) 45 fto8c
Manilla .17*® 1R] Clapb’ds, S ext. .*14 a 1*1
do.
1*
do a 82
Bolt rope. Botuiia 19 @20
Manilla. 20®30* Shingles, Ced. ext 2Ja 3
do.
do.
No.1.2
'a 2i
Cement*
do. ext. line 3J a 4
p bbl .»1 40@1 40
Laths, Spruce.... 1 20ft 1 25
Drags nad l)yr».
Duty k» lb—Oil Cinna- do. Tine.128ft 2 00
(HI Almond* and Red Oak Stave# 30 ft36
mon
Otto qf Hose #1 50, Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia and A Heads,city. 202a 2 76
Cloves *1. HydrunUUe Sugar dv>. city 2»SJa,2175
do. do. c'trv.l 25a 1 60
Potash 76c, Cant harides.
Green Co'v sa d 1 loOal 20
Mastic,
Cardamons, Oil Lemon. Country HiflMoi.
Hhd. Shooks. ] 35a 1 60
Anise and Orange, todine 50c, lotuauacruae Slash.125ft 160
Ca mphor &06. fie lined do.
ft31
4<»c, Tartaric Acid 20«\ Hackmetack Tim*
('ream Tartar, i'itric
ber, |> tun.10® 16
M oln«M-».
Acid. Shellac, I''opal. I tatic
in a r and Hums used for /Juty
gal.
like purposes 10c, Aloes. Cienftigos.none.
1 ’erdiaris. Chlorate of Trinidad.42 ft 44
Potash, Carb. Magnesia Cubaciaved. 36 a 37
<fo. tart.. 34q.34}
(yc, lioracic Acid. Yellow do.
Prussiate potash and do. Muscovado 88 ft 40
Ited do. 10c, Liauorice, New Orleans.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Portland Syrup, hhd*.none
do.
bbls 31
cf Isad 4c. Asphaltum
and lli-Chm. Potash 3c,
\nila.
Sago 1 ic, Kpsom Stilts, Ihsty: (^it If, Wronght2c,
Liquorice Hoot, Hi-Carb. Assorted 8c |> lb.
Soda, Caustic S<>da lc; Cask. *6 00cash.
Castor Oil 60c p gal..
Naval Store*.
oz.. Al- Duty
Morphine S2
Turpentine, Rosin,
um 6M p cwt., < opperas
/‘itrh, 7‘*ir20 |*c ad vat
.S', Turpentine 15c Dgal.
60c |» cwt.. Muriatic Actd 10 Pc ad cal.. Spong- lar(foreign)4* bid.* 13a 14
es.
Assaftrtida. Isin- Pitch (Coal Tar). *4ft 4i
glass. Fltic Sulphur.Sen- Rosin.18 ftSO
na, Arrowroot, Ginseng I urpentiue pgal 325a3 40
20 pc. Hieaching PowOakam.
ders 30c |f cwt. Sago thity
Free.
60c pcwt., Sal Soda and American.81® 91
Soils Ash $C |» ft. * rude
Oil.
">i,
*3 and
Duty: Sperm, Whale and
do. tW p tan. Alcohol 40c
other Fish Oils qf forad
P 9,li
eign fisheries 20
Alum 4* ft.4 (g 5c
ral., I.inserd, Hampered
j Aloes.9> '.a 37 and
seed 22c 4* gal.,
Arrow Hoot.17 (440
(dire 22c.
Salad 60c,
j Borax.80 (a33
Palm, Seat and CocoaBrimstone (roll). .44(a 6
nut 10c
gal.
Bi-Carb Soda.«| a 7 Portland kerosene
Sulphur.6 (a dj Illuminat'g Oil 50 ®65c
Sal Soda.3J-S 4 Machine.80 ft 82

Office to

maybe wanted.

jam d3m

Paris..y}3 27&3 32$

[Copyright secured-]

Country.11®12

15 ah

and Life

that

_MEDICAL._

hralhrrt
Cheese*
Jhity : 30 pc ad val.
New York, light. 3u <a32c
lhsty 4c p lb.
do. led. wts.. .32 @33
Vermont p lb... .12 @13

l)yrw»»4a

has removed his

Where he is prepared to write any amount of

...

Sperm.32 ®35

Vitriol

undersigned

WINTER

Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,

(gj68

(a'7$

MEDICAL.

Sail.96c® 100

Tobacco.
Furniture.S2 ® 3
Duty: Leave* ttnmanu ac- Coach.3j(<£ 6
tured 25. all other kind* Daniar.4
85 *>c ad ral.
Wool.
6’sAlO's best br’ds.70 (H>76c Duty: Costing 18c
lb
do.
medium 65 fa68
and under 5 l>C, over 18c
do.
common. 60 ^62
tn 24c V lb 3c, over 24c
half lbs best br’ds 78 to.80
9c
lb.
do. med. good 66 (§70 Fleece.45 ®56c
do. common. .60 ai?2 Lambs.46
Natural Leaf, lbs SI «' u
Zinc.
Fancy. In Foil.li<§ 2 Duty: In blocks or pigs
Tin.
n>,
l$c, in sheets 2c
Duty Pig 15c, Plate* 25 manufactures of 30 |>c
|)c ad ral.
ad cal.
Itanra. cash.Jibe'S 52 Figs and slabs
.5]® 54
Straits, cash. 4H «50 Sheet .Vosslinann.

S',

Weekly

lungs:

*
Stock 10
ad vat.
Boft.
.4j@6
American.refined 81® 9c T wine.
Kough.6 Duty 36 jf>c ad rat.

THE MARKETS.

bullets—quick!”
"Ain't you coming in, Samuel?” inquired
the wife in surprise and alarm.
“Just long enough to get them things, since

MISCELLANY.
A SETTLER'S

panting savage to gain a little evethe cave was
ry minute, till the mouth of
reached, at which time not more than a hundred paces divided them. The Indian saw the
fugitive disappear in the dark opening, and
believing that he now had him secure once
more, he came bounding up and plunged in
after him, with a yell of triumph. The settler, who knew every twist and turn of
every passage in the cave—and there were
many—now uttered a sort of wailing groan
from the center, to urge the Indian on,
and then quietly slipped off in a different
direction, and reached the bright open air,
about the same time the other did the middle
of the interior.
“Xow then for it,” muttered Bowditch, as
he slipped over the brow of the hill and ran toward his dwelling, which, owing to the ridge
bending round the valley, in the shape of a
magnet, or horse shoe, was scarcely as far distant as when he called to his wife.
His family saw him, and with a cry of joy
his wife threw open the door.
“Quick, Esther!” lie exclaimed, as he came
up panting; “t'other powder-liorn and some
mitted the

POETRY.

Dry Goods,

■UrnCTlttlK AM JOBBERS OT CLOTBIH,
Non. 31 and 36 Middle Street, Portland.

constitutionally rnjured tor life.
IGNORAM EOF QUACK 1>o<TORS

AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Frail.
Rice.
Lemon*, Orange*,) r>uty: Cleaned 14c, Pad- !
of the Quack Doctor.knowThrough
the^ignorunee
nnrJMAwtf
flanana- and Plantain* dy lc p lb.
ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
20 pc ad va!., Almond* Uce p lb.7i
torn cuum * mmrng rn
gives it to al! his patients in pills, diops. he so the
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon
FAIRBANKS’
and
Shelled
do.
4c.
6c l>
N<wtnim Maker, equally ignorant, add* to his swlb. Xut* and Date* 2c ’ortland di*tilled.70 @73c ! them for life aud health.
called Extracts, specific. Antidote, he., both
relying
p lb. Currant*, Fig*. Salem lu*.
upon It* effect* in curing a few in a hundred. It la
Standard
Plum*, Prune* and tiai- laic rat u» p ft> —7$<g 8c
Poor Kl<-har«l*» Ek and Far W alrr
trumpeted in various wuyt throughout the laud; but
*int 6c P lb, Citron 80
Salt.
alar? nothing i» said or the balance: some of whom
Isa new and rare discovery, which is most wonderPc ad val.
die. other* grow worse, and are left to linger and suf’>uty; In bulk 18c. and in
Hardening the Cuma
Almonds- Jordan p lb.
baqx 24c p 100 lb*.
ful iu its operations, putting to blush the old systems
fer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, if
Soft Shell.20 ffikbc; 'urk’* 1*
k» hhd
possible, by competent phvsician*.
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
PURIFYING the Breath, impirting adelight fully
Slielled.
u9)
(8 bus.).#2 80*3 26
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. 8.
refreshing taste and feeling to the month, removing
Currants.16 a 16 Liverpool.2 76*3 00
These celebrated Scales are stilt made br the orlg*
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
Citron.44 a40 ,i '•‘III.mine
all Tartar, Scurf, and other imparities, use of ToilKNaoM, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Inal inventors, (and only by tukm.) and are consome quack doctors and nostrum makers.yet. regardPea Nuts
none.
Wgftj j sack# Salt
j Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
bacco, he., from the teeth. t 'nmpteteiy arresting the
less of the life and health of other*, there are those
stantly receiving all the improvements which their
Figs, common.... none. |< ir'd Rutter Salt. 22 *
long experience and skill can suggest.
among them who will even perjure them wives, conof this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
progress qf decay, and whitening such parts as have
New FJeme
.18o® 22 Starr h.
are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
tradicting
giviug mercury to their patieuts. or that it
They
a
box.
become
blackened
3 r>uty 20 pc ad ral.
bv decay. The Sozodont
I./cmons, p
32
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. H.
already
is contaiueu iu their Nostrums, so that the “usual
of the bent mat erode, and are
perfectly accurate and
Oranges—Mcaeina 3«3j ’earl.644$ 7J !
is perfectly free from all At'IDS and other impurifee" may be obtained fur urofe«*e«l)y curing, or “the
Oct IT. 1S02.
durable
in operation.
Philadelphia,
ltaisius.
•otato.m a 4
dollar” or "traction of itf may he obtained for the
ties which could have the least injurious eflbct on the
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Blue p cask.15* a 16
Shot 0 lOOtbti #9?*10
Nostrum. It is thus that mauy are deceived also.and
Black .9* a 10
euamel of the teeth, and is prepared with great care
For sale, in every variety, u
la 12 J boy, a chronic inflammation bad been produced, in !
l>rop.#11
uselessly spend largo amounts far experiments with
Bunch p box 4 10 a 4 16 »«ck.
and scientific skill from a combination of materials—
12&12J ! consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyruuackery.
Laver.4 26 n 4.Tv Soap.
liar, Coni and Railroad Scale, I
of
which
is
well
dom.
known
to
have a
every ingredient
Dates.7 a. 9c fhity 85 4>c ad ral.
Every momeut of my waking life was embitDR. L DIX’S
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS', CONbeneficial effect on the Teeth and (Iurns.
Prunes.B^SkIOI Uaftic k tjore'a, Trowtered, and 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
charge* are very moderate. Communication# saFECTIONERS’ and GOLD
FI war—Portland insp
bridge fc Smith’# ExA variety of remedies had been resorted to withOne trial of the Sozodont will convince the most
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
Superfine-37 1M7 871 tra No. 1 4* lb
.9J<® 91 ! out
strictest secrecy and confidence, wha'cver asay be
success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
skeptical that it is a preparation of intrinsic merit.
Fancy.7 87 a7 62 F amily do.8}<a: 84
the disease, condition or situation of any one, marA convenient. *<\fe, ejKcticious Dentifrice—one that
Extra.7 87 a8 12 <o.l.7} .$ A | resort,of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
ried or single.
Family.R 37<fc8 62 “*gle No. 1.6J(* 61
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of
the hope of thus finding relief.
should be in the possession of every one who carea
Extra Superior 8 87 a9 60 ;t*r.54* 5}
the Tnited States.
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
for the preservation of hi* teeth.
|
All letters requiring advice must oontain one dollar
8 121*8 87 ’rane’#.9 $ 94
'V ith a complete variety of
familv
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOH RICHNow used and recommended by many of the most
to insure an answer.
superior 8 25 ft 8 87 Spier..
Address Dr. L. Dix. Xo.H Endicott street.Boaton,
eminent IHvtnes, Dentists, Physicians, Chemists, I
ARD'S EY E WATER. 1 had never .heard of it beOhio extra.
8 25ar8 50 Duty: dinger Knot be,
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
Mass.
M
but
and
determined to try it, and did, with the most
fore,
scientistic gentlemen of the day.
famil.v..8 75ft8 87
Ground dinger 8c, PepBoston. Jan 1. 1843.
1y
Canada super No.1 none
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents per bed- 1
per and Pimento 12c,
delightful results. Iu a very few days the painful
StLou»j*FavBrndi» 10^101
('lores 15c, Cassia l()c, j rritatiou was
tie.
mo THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L.
removed; 1 could bear the strongest
Soutliern III.do do. 9? a In
FAIRBANKS &
Cassia Huds 20c. CinnaX
DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
PetanacnFamily Ufa ill mon 25c. Mare and Xut118 Milk Street
Mcdtcal or Surgical adviser, to cal) at his Kooms.No.
.corner of lUttcrvmarcb Street,
a’
Flour.4
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
H. H. HAY, DRUGGIST,
Rye
tj megs 80c p lb.
21
which they will
Endicott
street. Boston. Mass
Corn Meal .4 fa. 41 ’ai».«la i> lb.47 to4«c
find arranged for their special accommodation
j ray eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
Ponton,
Junction pf Free and Middle Streets,
Buckw’t PPr^Ib 3jcft4l ’love#.38 *40
j dose, and that is an end
o*er twenty years to thia
Da.
DIX
devoted
having
of it. I would not be withGrain*
iinger, (Race)... .86 636
Sold In Portland by EMERY ft WATERHOUSE.
particular branch ot the treatmeut of all diseases peAGENT FOB PORTLAND. ME.
Duty: Com and Oat* 10c. linger. (Africa) 86 $36 1 out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to
oc2S
culiar to frmale*. it is now conceded by all (both in
Rye and Rarley 15c and dace.83 '6*0
Sold in Bath by Dr. F. Axntitaox k Sox.
this country aud in Europe/ that be excels all other
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
I Cheat 20c f* bu. From Nutmeg*.93 6*6
known practitioners in the sale, speedy and effectual
HAI.L k RUCKEL,
Rr. Province*free.
Pepper. 28 6 30 i times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, aud
treatment ot all female complaints
New York.
febSeodSm*
Sole
Agent*.
Rve. ..ftftffl 00 Pimento.24 626
•he has found Poor Richard’s Eye Water a *ovHis medicines are prepared with the express pur<»ats.58 aOO
Seed*.
CLOTH Sc WIRE SCREENS,
ereignspecific in her case, giving her almost instant
pose of removing all disea-ea, such as debility, weakSouth Yel. Corn 1 03*11 oh Duty Linseed 16c
TUKOCGH TICKETS
|> 5m., j relief. Grateful to
ness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
God for the benefit tint I have
Corn, Mixed_1 0<Va'l 05 Canary #1
5m. MusSinus, Banners. Ornamental and
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIwomb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
Bariev.10561 20 tard 8c
lb.
MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all part* of
personally received, I .'annot but commend the prepstate of the blood. The Doctor is now felly
Fancy Painting,
Short* f* ton
prepared
.*23 625 Herd# li rae*.#3*8 25
ami
the
and
SOUTH
NORTH
WEST
all
WEST,
ria
to
treat in his peculiar style, both medically ai d suraration to all who have been sufferers like myself.
Fine Feed.27 £30 MTeatern fClover.. 12 a 13
the mo«t popular routes and at the /owv*f Boston
EXECUTED TO ORDER.
gically, all diseases of the remat* sex. and they art
P. 8. HENSON.
Red Top.#3j Vt 34
Grindatonea.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
rates, for sale by
respectfully inv ited to cal) at
Duty Rcui/h—free.
dtf
Linseed.8 to
«>ot. ‘t
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
office31 Exchange St
STOKE SH. 4/)ES, of all dimension*, made, letter
No. 21 Emlicotl Street, Boston.
Rough, ** ton. ,?2tV7f25 « ’anary.4J@ 44
Penidtance 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
ed
and
Dressed .86(0.40
at
short
put
up
notice,
Sugar.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dolJN. \V. LUMSDON,
I ^“Numerous certificates of a similar character
Gunpowder.
Duty: yfelado2e,nof%\hot'e
lar to ensure an answer.
Duty Valued at ten* than
Xo. 12 24c, above Xo. 12
General (ommkMloii .Here bant,
AT STONE
might be furnishedBoston. Ian. 1. I86S
eodly
20e f> th rtc. over 20c Oc anduatabove\b 8c.above
Ol A 103 A'ster Street,
No. 10H 1.2 Middle St.
|* th and 20 |>e ad vat.
Xo. 15 and not above 20
Me.
Portland,
Poor
mchHrd’s
and
Ear
Water
hyp
Blasting.#5^d 0
8Jc. above Xo. 20 and redec 12 eodSm
GEORGETOWN, D. C.
Rifle and Sporting
fined 4c |> lb.
8f
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Di«- i
Twenty Tears' experience, and year* of
liny.
"ortland A.none.
the «a!e of f*rodure, Flour,Grain,
Attention
to
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Ih-afaess,
Prenss’d |* netT.S14 tfr l5
experiment. I have at last found the
HOMESTEADS FOR
do.
AA.11 ®
and General Merchandise. V<**ela chartered.freight* I
Looac..13 a 15
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neudo.
Yellow.... none.
procured, and butineas generally attended to with
Dost Dyo!
llidea nnd Skins.
r.xtra Yellow
none.
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is parsed into
proraptne** and dispatch.
Duty 10 f»c ad val.
iluscovado. 11(6114
in the world
I say it boldly, and
chased
from
the
Railroad
I
Hannibal
A
St.
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together witl
Joseph
Bxpebs to— Leonard Cotton.E*q.,Port*uioath,N.H. j For coloring Hair
30 d 81
B A Hide*
do.
in bond 9 * 10
And sav fbrther, that If any one buys my
mean it
1. F. William*. Hampton. N. H.
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri.
the Water, may be oR^ined at the principal Drug
Western.21 a 22 lavana Rrown ..11J5124
does not like it, I will reftind
after
aud
trying,
Dve.
the
of
town
Caldwell
Hamilton,
adjoiniug
flourishing
feb2 d3m
do.
I Stores in this city. Price 25 OBVTt ran Bottli. I County, for forming
White
Slaughter Hides.. 6k3>7fc
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt
134tol4
and manufacturing purposes,
Calfskin*.lla>18 <**w Orleans.12*14
and have divided their property into lots and Arms.
its contents
Tubes G Cirti.
Calcutta Cow6154
I do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or reb*l lyn
'rushed.154
They are offered to subscribers In shares of #20 each.
II H. HAY and W. F PHILLIPS. Wholesale
19tVa>2101 inumlated.154*164 |
Slaughtered
pat hirer.
Maps, with frill information, can be had by cailingon
Green Salt
1 856200 •owdered.l&4®lft|
Agents.
Agents can be supplied at whoieaal* prices by adNEATLY EXECUTED
EDWARD SHAW• Agent,
Sheep Pelt*, Gr’ii 95 « ftlf Tallow.
dressing
MRS. M.GiRROWN, Proprietor,
102 Middlk Street, Portland.
JOHN M. TODD. Portland,Me.
Sheep Pelt*, Dry 75§1 00 Duty Tallow 1 ?c, Soap j
novl8dGra
1
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
•
AT THE OFFICE OF THE F*ES».
one
dtf
Oct. 23 dfcwtf.
tant to health and comfort than the Eye and
Ear, and yet none are leas understood or more neglected
They seem to pass even common observation,

Duty

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Homey,

Woodman,
Chnrle, Bailey.

Alfred

j

SCALES.

.......
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SCALES!

Mtih*.16j(|l7i

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

BROWN,

Window

Nliades,

TO

HAM'Sj

Gray

AFTER

$2o7~

TIIK

..

Book, Card & Fancy Printing

I

Beards, Attend!

